
BY PEGGY BALLMAN 

The Student Government Association 
(SGA) will hold elections for the position of 
executive vice president, class officers, and 
vacant senatorial posts on Thursday, 
October 6. 

The SGA is the official representation of 
the students, and is comprised of four 
elected executive officers, an elected 
student representative from each college 
major and at-large senatorial positions. 

CHERYL SCOTT WAS elected 
executive vice president in May, has left 
school, and the office of the second most 
powerful student representative is again 
open. 

"Cheryl's absence is felt by everyone," 
said Doreen Bierman, president. "It's hard 
to run smoothly without her and we have 
been under a strain, but so far we seem to 
be doing okay. 

My only fear is that whoever replaces 
Cheryl will feel out of it. We (the SGA) have 
been working as a group through the 
summer and I don't want the new officer to 
feel left out." 

"Cheryl was my choice," continued 
Bierman. "I miss her, but I hope that 
whoever the new vice president is, we'll 
have a good relationship." 

Besides the vacant vice president slot, 
positions open are: freshman class 
president, vice president, secretary, 
treasurer, junior class vice president, 
senior class vice president, and senators 
from the Recreation, Distributive 
Education, Industrial Arts, History and 
Afro American studies majors. 

PETITIONS ARE AVAILABLE in the 
SGA office on the second floor in the 
Student Center. They must be picked up by 
Friday. September 23, and due no later 
than Tuesday, October 4. 

Elections 
Slated to fill 
Vacancies 

stojj rtioto By Joe uunenna 

Fears were dispelled last week when heavy black oil which seaped from a ruptured tan 
was contained within a small area and did not spread into the campus 1«L«> system. 

BY KATHLEEN BIRD 

An estimated 1500 gallons of heavy, black 
fuel oil leaked from a ruptured storage tank 
near the Trenton State College power plant 
early Wednesday afternoon, but was con
tained in a large hole. 

No oil seeped into the Shabakunk Creek 
or the two college lakes, Sylva and Ceva, 
according to campus maintenance officials 
and a state Department of Enviromental 
Protection spokesman. 

1 IRONICALLY, ALL OF the oil was 
trapped in a 20-foot square hole, which was 
recently dug to replace a ruptured tank that 
caused a spill into Shabakunk Creek about 
15 months ago. 
The 1976 spill, according to TSC's director 

of facilities, Robert Jankowicz, was minor, 
and less than 50 gallons emptied into the 
creek. 

Scott W. McCone, of the spill response 
unit of the state DEP's Division of Water 
Resources, watched the clean-up late 
Wednesday afternoon. 

He said a vacuum truck would suck the oil 
from the pit, and the contaminated soil 
would be trucked to an authorized disposal 
site, so the oil doesn't leach into the water 
supplies. 

An estimated 18.000 gallons of No. 6 oil 
was in the 30,000-gallon tank when the leak 
began around noon. All of the oil left in the 
tank was pumped out and into a tanker 
truck. 
JANKOWICZ SAID THE oil is used for 

heating and air conditioning the campus 
classroom buildings. 

No services would be cut on the campus, 
he said, because the college is operating off 
another 20,000-gallon tank. 

The damage cost the college more than 
$500, with the oil costing about 35 cents a 
gallon, Jankowicz said. No cause for the 
spill could be determined Wednesday. 

Before college maintenance workers 
were finished cleaning up the oil spill, they 
had to attend to a water main break which 
left the Student Center without water for 
about two hours. 

Jankowicz said an abandoned water line 
ruptured, and the "minor problem" was 
repaired quickly. 

Proposal Hits Snag 
BY RON BARTLETT 

Student Government Association Presi
dent Doreen Bierman says the college 
administration is "stalling." 

President Clayton Brower insists he is 
"pushing for a decision." 

Regardless, Trenton State College still 
doesn't have a campus-based lawyer. 

Although Bierman said she has contacted 
Brower on several occasions, the SGA is 
still waiting for an answer on its proposal. 

Dieriiiaii says i 
the request. 

"WHAT THEY (the administration) are 
doing now could have been done a lot 
earlier," said Bierman. "The time it's 
taking is too long. If there's a question, we 
might be able to answer that question. 
Right now, all we get is, 'they're working 
on it;" 

Brower said he's "very supportive of the 
educational purpose of this position, which 

is to provide legal advice to students." 
The Student Government proposal was 

passed in May and according to Brower, he 
recieved it on August 9 and on the eleve ^ 
a copy was submitted to the state Attorney" 
General. 

On August 26 Brower sent a copy of the 
proposal to the SGA with additions he 
wanted included, according to the presi
dent. 

"I have been working on the propossal 
from August 9 to September 19," explained 

the stalh 
ur own judgement" on 
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Storage Tank Spills Load 

THE PLAN COULD be accomplished 
dividual on retainer is 

protected conflicts of inter-
>st-\yhile performing his primary function," 
he said. 

Last May, the SGA decided the students 
need an on-campus lawyer. Bierman 
pointed to convenience and accessibility to 
students as to major reasons for the 
proposal. 

Currently, the Trenton law firm of Stark 
and Stark has been retained for the SGA 
and Student Finance Board. 

The proposal was approved by the SFB 
last May, when approximately $16,000 of 
Student Activities Funds were allocated for 
the attorney's $12,000 salary, plus office 
expenses. These include a salary for a 
part-time secretary, and office expenses. 

The screening process began over the 
summer, in the SGA office with students, 
faculty and SGA advisors participating. 
Over 50 applications were received from 
attorneys' offices and from that group, the 
list was narrowed to three top candidates. 
Since then, an acceptance letter has been 
mailed to the SGA's first choice, and he is 
waiting for the approval by Brower. 

IN AUGUST, A letter from Jere Paddack 
requested a written proposal, explaining 
approval from the state Attorney General's 
office was needed. 

Brower explained he was "asking for 
business-like procedures," and added a job 
contract was important for the definition of 
the lawyers services. 

"We're wondering why the Attorney 
General's office is taking so long," said 
Bierman "The information we recieve only 

cont. on page three 
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Human Sexuality • J T">  ̂How to Avoid Rap 
' - L-OVS ready when nursued, run 

BY DRiDON BROW IN 

This is a continuation of last week's 
column, which demonstrated that every 
female is a potential rape victim. However, 
you can lessen your chances of being raped 
by following the suggestions* fisted below. 

HOME OR DORM (About 55 percent of 
rapes occur in the home of the victim of the 
offender.) 

•Keep all doors and windows locked 
whenever possible. 

•Install deadbolt locks and viewers. 
•Remind roommates who leave early to 

be sure to lock the door behind them. 
•If at all possible, have a dog in the house. 

Any dog that will bark when a stranger 
approaches is good protection. 

•At night, keep the curtains and drapes 
drawn. 

•Be suspicious of callers who try to elicit 
personal information. Never accept 
appointments with callers when you know 
you will be home alone. 

•List your first initial and last name in 
the telephone directory and on your 
mailbox or apartment door. 

•Check the ID of all utility workers and 
ask for the license or permit for all 
salesmen. 

•When you leave home, do not leave a 
key in the mailbox, under the doormat or !, 
some other common place. 

•If it appears that someone has broken 1 

into your home while you were.away, DO j 
NOT GO INSIDE! Go to a friend's house or ! 

SGA Community Relations 

a puoiic phone to call the ponce. 

•Never let a stranger into your home to 
make a telephone call if you are alone. In an 
apparent emergency, offer to make the call 
for him. 

•Never let a caller know you are alone. 
•Scanty attire when answering the door 

is often interpreted as an invitation, even 
by friends. 

•Have your house key ready before 
leaving your car or approaching the house if 
walking. 

•Enter cautiously and be alert. 

AUTOMOBILE 

•Always keep your car locked. 

Ask Brower 
If you're wondering where the on-campus 

lawyer office that was SFB approved in 
May is--ask Dr. Brower. 

As of September 6, the Student 
Government Association has been ready 
and waiting to open this office for student 
use. After four months of total silence, 
which the student government took as a 
sign of approval, the president's office 
finally has some questions concerning this 
matter, questions which are causing 
unreasonable delay and a possible loss of 
the candidate who is ready to fill the 
position. 

THESE FACTS HAVE been made 
known to the president on numerous 
occasions, but as of yet, he refuses to 
approve the expenditure. 

It seems that the Attorney General's 
Office has to OK the idea. Unfortunately, 
Dr. Brower felt that August was as good a 
time as any to inform the Student 
Government of this, even though all lines of 
communication were open concerning the 
lawyer since May. 

At this time, the SGA is seeking legal 
advice since the possibility of losing the 
original candidate for this position is 

becoming an issue. 
The feeling of the SGA is that on-campus 

legal aid is a student right and to infringe 
this right through unreasonable delay is a 
questionable action under the law. 

Also, if you're wondering about that 
ACDB hearing in which grave procedural 
irregularities occurred, ask Dr. Brower. the 
accused student, as well as the SGA are 
awaiting the president's decision due to an 
appeal on the case. Both an SGA 
representative and a Signal reporter 
attended the first hearing in which it was 
made known that the evidence, supposed 
marijuana, was never positively identified 
by state labs. Surprisingly enough, a 
conviction was obtained from the board 
without any evidence. It seems that during 
the board's private deliberation, a member 
called the state labs and received a positive 
ID on the evidence as being marijuana. 
Unfortunately, the student was never given 
the opportunity to present a case after this 
new information was obtained. 

The SGA will agree with any Criminal 
Justice major who feels that procedural 
irregularities is a mild explanation of what 
occurred at this meeting. 

N/fc-

Straiqht Dope 

How to Grow Your Own 
BY HIGH HARRY, the owner of the Ann 

Page Grape jelly jar bong 

With the start of another school year, I 
must once again explain the purpose of this 
column. This is dedicated to the campus 
potheads who risk their lives every day to 
exercise their own personal right to do 
whatever they wish. I will do some columns 
on whatever you wish, just drop a line. In 

, th e future I w ill be talking about smoking 
apparatus, hiding your stash, your 
questions, and first of all, growing your 
"wn. 

It might seem far fetched to grow your 
own here on campus, but it is being done. 
Last year my friend grew a three foot plant 
outside Centennial hall. I had nine plants on 
my wmdowsill all semester. How? Secretlv 

THE FIRST STEP is quite vanable " 

i «> i 

preier to germinate my seeds, but I've been* 
told that this will shock the seeds. That 
depends on your seeds and the climate. 
Anyway, I put my seeds in a wet paper! 
towel for a week or so, keeping the towel in 
a film cannister or a Sucrets box. It should 
be kept in a warm place. 

After the seeds sprout, plant them in. 
ordinary soil (they're weeds) up to the two 
primary leaves. It is best to use a peat pot 
80 transplanting will be easier. Just water 
your Trenton green once in a while and giveJ 
it plenty of sun. " 

There are a lot of books on growing your J 
own in any book store, but if y6u have anv, 
questions, write me at The Signal. » 

Again, if y ou have an idea for an article, 
write me and 111 do the research. 

Stay high. 

•Have your keys ready when 
approaching your car. , 

•Check to make sure no one is in the tar 
before you enter. Don't carry blankets on 
the front or rear seats. „_,rv 

•Lock all doors immediately after entry 
into your car and start the engine. 

•Beware of people approaching your car 
while stopped at intersections. II forced 
entry is attempted, blow your horn, and it 
possible, drive away. 

•Should you notice that you are f>e|ng 
followed by another car, drive toward the 
nearest police station or service station. II 
you see a -patrol car, blink your lights or 
turn on your lights several times to attract 
his attention. 

•Should your car develop mechanical 
trouble, raise the hood and tie a white cloth 
to the antenna or door handle on the traffic 
side. Then get in your car, lock the door and 
wait for help. Be careful and alert when 
someone other than a police officer offers to 
help. 

•Make sure your car is in good 
mechanical condition and you have enough 
gas before you go out. 

WALKING (Nearly 50 percent of victims 
are seized or enticed on streets and taken 
elsewhere to be assaulted.) 

the nearest ''ghtei pursued, run for 
building or home. 

•Carry a whistle on your key chain 
blow it loudly if you feel you are in dai 
of being attacked. 

•Try to avoid dark doorways, alleys 
parking lots. 

•Deserted parks and wooded areas 0t 
vacant lots and buildings are also dangerous 
areas. 

•Walk as if you know where you a re 

going, are forceful and confident. RapjS(s 

tend to attack women who appear to b e 
submissive. 

sure •Do not hitch -this is an almost 
way of being raped. 

If. after taking all of these precautions 
you are raped, contact Gale or Cindy 0(th' 

Mercer County Rape Task Force at 
989 7273. On this campus you can also call 
Security at 2345, or in other locations notify 
your local police of Women Against R ape 
Most police departments have undergone 
special training so that they will pro vide 
more emotional support and make sure you 
get proper medical treatment. 

On September 28, I will be putting on a 
program with a rape victim from New 
Brunswick, Gale Meszoros from the 

... „ . . Task Force, and attorney Linda Feinhm 
Whenever possible, never walk alone by former assistant prosecutor for Mercer 

County, whose conviction rate was over SO day or night. 
•If a male motorist pulls over and asks for 

information, stay clear of his car and 
answer from a distance. 

•In the event you are being followed or 

percent. This is open to the college 
community f.om 3 to 4:30 p.m. in EB 13 4, 

and form 5 to 7 p.m. in EB 130. 

Commuters Corner 

The Old Routine 
BY MARGARET REILLY 

The baloney sandwich, apple, and napkin 
t sit all night in a brown bag on the top shelf 

of the refrigerator in anticipation of the 
first day of school. 

You know the routine; it's the day 
I ever yone blisters around in new shoes, new 

jeans, and new fruit of the looms. 

ITS THE ONLY day of the year when 
the alarm can ring at 5:30 a.m. and you 
actually get up. All this lunch/outfit 
preplanning, and rising with chickens is 
part of that great commuter dream: to get 
to that first eight o'clock class on time. This 
is how it goes: 

Say you have a 40 minute ride to school; 
you plan to drive south down Rte. 1, swing 
on to 195, hit the Federal City Road exixt, 
take that to Ewingville Rd., to Pennington 
Lane, onto the campus, to a choice parking 
spot near the Student Center and then to 
class. 

This all takes a mere 40 minutes from 
your South Brunswick (just for the sake of 
argument) home. You leave an hour early, 
at 7 a.m. to make doubly sure you'll get 
there in plenty of time to. adjust your 

barrah Fawcett-Majors hair or your 
Namath panty hose, or possibly both. 

Keep dreaming, commuters. 
You could start preperations in Aug1 

and still not make it to that first class 
time. It s not only the fact that the cam] 
always manages to look like the park 
scene of a Grateful Dead concert, but 
first few days of the semester, highv 
catastrophies always manage to occur.' 
explaining to a skeptical professor that 
tractor-trailer you were driving behi 
decided to roll over and play dead on 
entrance ramp to 195. Or how ab 
rationalizing 30 minutes oi lost class ti 
because an outdoor anti suf 
demonstration got ugly when fanal 
spotted a Hostess delivery truck stopi 
tor a light near the 7 11? All this and yoi 
not even on campus yet. 

It youire still on schedule when you 
1S( , this is where the gods manage to 
you. I have known of cars actui 
collapsing from exhaustion while driv 
around and around looking for a park 
sp.n ( I h ave heard of search parties be 
organized to locate someone "last seen 
the eighth tor is it ninth?) parking b 
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State files suit against T-Wcontractors, architects, and two insurance 
companies for construction shortcuts tha t caused over $800,000 in dam age. 

State Sues Contractors 
caulking, and faulty concrete placement 
were the largest problems, Klepper said. 

Klepper said students would frequently 
gel out of bed in the morning and step into a 
few inches of water. 

He said the drip sills incorrectly tilted 
down and in towards the building, 
channeling water towards the rooms. 

Klepper said, "There was a lot of 
speculation that the windows weren't 
caulked" properly, but when they were 
recaulked, "this proved not to be sufficient" 
to cure the leakage problems. 

TWO YEARS AGO, the school hired a 
consulting engineer to study the problems 
of the Towers, and TSC "went ahead and 
fixed the problem," Klepper said. 

He termed the leakage problem 
"unbearable." But, Klepper said, the 
"structural integrity" of the Travers-Wolfe 
dormitories was "never a problem." 

He said the problem was "the way it was 
finished." 

He said concrete columns which surround 
the buildings "literally snaked," when one 
looked up at them. 

ni£j rmiouinu uuru was uui 01 
line. It's ugly," Klepper said. "We're hoping 
the ivy grows quickly in the patio area." 

Travers-Wolfe, which houses about half 
of the school's resident students, also had 
other problems which were repaired, 
including a faulty wheelchair ramp. 

Klepper said walls had to be rebuilt in 
some spots, and the repair work was 
completed before the beginning of the 
1976-77 school year. 

The Towers were built with state tax 
money and funding from the EFA. The 
authority's investment is being repaid 
through tuition fees and student board. 

BY KATHLEEN BIRD 

The state is seeking reimbursement in 
court for more than $800,000 spent in 
repairs to make the leaking Travers-Wolfe 
dormitories inhabitable. 

'Travers opened for its first student 
residents in the fall of 1971, Klepper said. 

Part of Wolfe took in its first students in rooms Klepper said many of the rooms 
January of 1972, Klepper said, and the were "uninhabitable." 
problems began immediately. Leaking window sills, insufficient 

HE SAID THE buildings settled and with 
heavy wind and rain, water seeped into the 

Last week, the state Attorney General's 
office and the New Jersey Educational 
Facilities Authority (EFA) filed a suit in 
Superior court against the contractors, 
architects and two insurance companies 
that bonded the dorm complex. 

DEPUTY ATTORNEY GENERAL 
Eugene Sullivan said Tuesday the dorms 
are now structurally and cosmetically 
repaired, according to an article in the 
Trenton Times. 

The bill for the work totaled $810,703, 
which includes about $4,000 in damages 
paid to students for destruction of personal 
property due to water damage, according to 
William Klepper, TSC director of the 
Student Center and Housing. 

Frederick P. Widersum Associates and 
the New Jersey Post Construction Co. are 
charged with failure to properly engineer, 
administrate, and construct the dorms 
"within recognized standards" of their 
professions, the Times article stated. 

Also named as defendants in the suit are 
the Maryland Casualty Co. and the Con
tinental Casualty Co., for failure to pay the 
state and the Educational Facilities 
Authority on the performance bond policy 
when the buildings were found to be 
"groealy deficient, the art icle continued. 

The Towers, as Travers-Wolfe dormi
tories are known, were built in 1969. 

Financial Aid Never Easy 
(CPS) ~ Any student relying on financial 

aid can tell you: it's a rough trip. 
With one out of every six graduates 

defaulting on their student loans, banks 
have adopted stringent guidelines and more 
students are discovering that once at their 
destination it is becoming increasingly 
difficult to pay for the cost of that trip. 

In many cases across the country, banks 
are cutting their student loans by up to 70 
percent. Others have ended their loan 
programs altogether. The federal 
government, having insured bank losses 
against default under the Federally Insured 
Student Loan (FISL) program, is also 
toughening its approach to collection. 

The agency handling the loans is in the 
process of contracting with a private 
collection agency. By the end of the year, 
the Office of Education (OE) will turn over 
50,000 overdue accounts on a commission-
for-funds collected basis. 

Maury Tansey, a special assistant to the 
associate Guaranteed Student Loan (GSL) 
commissioner, explained the decision to the 
Higher Education Daily: 

"The volume of defaults ... has continued 

to increase and we have been unable to 
match that increase with an increase in our 
collections resources." 

Because hiring has been sporadic, Tansey 
says OE has not been able to keep up with 
the work. According to a recent General 
Accounting Office report, by the end of 
fiscal 1977, OE will have paid out $436.5 
million in default claims to banks but will 
have collected only $33.8 million bad debts. 
That is up by about four times the $136 
million OE had to pay out to banks in 1974. 

The increase in defaults has been 
attributed to the economic depression of the 
past few years. Students graduating with 
BA's, MA's and PhD's have found their 
education is not a job guarantee. Another 
factor is the lack of information banks and 
college financial aid offices give to students 
taking loans. Students are not fully aware 
of the implications of taking a loan or of the 
options available for repayment such as 
hardship clauses. 

The maior source of default lies not with 
students but with vocational and 
proprietary schools who comprise over 50 
percent of the default claims filed by banks. 

Proposal Hits Snag 
c<mt. from page one 
relays that they need more time. Two 
reasons the Attorney General's office gave 
for the delay were "extensive research" 
was needed and absence of employees due 
to the Jewish holidays, according to 
Bierman. 

Once in the new post, the campus-based 
lawyer would be available to work out of 
the SGA office 35 hours per week. Referral 
services, working with housing and off-
campus tenant-landlord problems, campus 
disciplinary problems, divorces and family 
problems would be some of the services 
provided. 

Bierman said the SGA wants to know 
things like, "can you have a screening 
procedure if you don't have a choice of 
where to live," and "is signing a social 
contract constitutionally sound?" 

If a student requested further legal 
assistance, the lawyer would be available in 
addition to the 35 hours on campus. 

BOTH ADMINISTRATION AND SGA 
spokesmen say they agree that the primary 
role of the lawyer would be as an advisor 
and counsel while on campus. 

The conflict involves whether or not the 
lawyer can represent the SGA or individual 
students in campus matters. 

Several schools across the country are 
introducing student legal services this fall. 
The University of Minnesota has opened a 
legal service, climaxing a two-year study. 

Their $180,000 budget would be primarily 
for counsel and advice. Students seeking 
representaion would be referred to off-
campus lawyers, under the University of 
Minnesota plan. 

"As of now," said Bierman, "all I have are 
library books, and out of that, I can only 
understand so much. The lawyer would 
inform us when a student right is being 
offended. If we become aware of that, the 
SGA could become stronger, and thus a 
better representative of the student body.' 

Manh FISL recipients find that they are 
liable for the loans although their vocational 
school closed down or a training institute 
overrated job opportunities and that 
particular job market is flooded. One way to 
cut down on such defaults would be for the 
government to enact stricter licensing 
procedures. 

Banks are protecting themselves their 
way. Bank of America (the main conduit for 

California students seeking FISL money) 
will not loan to students entering vocational 
schools. Neither will it loan to junior college 
or first year students. 

Bank of America also lowered its 
maximum award from $2500 in 1976 to 
$1500 this year. Trust Company of Georgia 
will loan to students with a one year 
minimum account with it. Some banks, such 
as Security Pacific National of California 
loans only to students who have previously 
held loans from them. Successful applicants 
may not hold loans with other banks. 
Security Pacific National also decreased its 
student loan activity by 50 percent since 
1976. 

Banks are also leery about the retrieval 
rate on FISL loans. 

"You have to dot every 'i' and cross every 
't' to collect from the government," says Lu 
Steiner of Bank of America's Social Policy 
Department. The bank must be very careful 
about properly processing applications and 
documenting their efforts in collecting 
from defaulters. Even then, according to 
James Kopley, manager of New York 
Citibank's student loan division, "it takes us 
from six to nine months to collect from the 
government." 

OE has taken other steps aside from 
contracting with a private collection 
agency. HEW Secretary Joseph Califano 
has consolidated seven loan programs into 
one program which will hopefully end 
duplicated effort and waste. 

HEW is also encouraging state 
governments to act as guarantor agencies. 
There are 26 states which now act as 
guarantors and results have been positive. 
Banks deal directly with the state and the 
federal government insures 80 percent of 
the loan money. 

The benefits are better management at 
state level and less red tape, insuring 
quicker processing of student applications 
and collections on defaults. 

State guarantor agencies may eventually 
make the trip easier for students. Citibank 

reported it has increased its student loan 
activity by 23 percent this year. Manager 
Kopley cites a low 3.7 percent default rate 
for his bank compared to 12.3 percent 
nationally estimated for the 1977-78 fiscal 
year. 

Kopley credits Citibank's low figure to 
working through the state as a guarantor 
agency, although Citibank still operates a 
FISL program dealing directly with OE. 

Term Paper 
Peddlers 

Face 
Fine Under 

New Law 
BY KATHLEEN BIRD 

Term paper peddlers now face up to a 
$1,000 fine under a new law signed by 
Governor Brendon T. Byrne on Tuesday. 

The law includes prohibitions against 
those who sell or prepare for sale theses, 
dissertations, essays, reports or other 
recorded, pictorial, artistic or other 
assignment with the knowledge that the 
work would be submitted in whole or in 
part with a student's name on it. 

The law apparently gives a loophole to 
those who run so-called research services; 
who claim they provide information, and 
not complete papers for students to 
submit, unaltered. 

Also excluded from penalty under the 
new law are typists, editors and tutors. 

Researchers, assemblers, and transcrip-
tionists are also excluded. 
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Trust ? 
Trust. 
An important concept. One that is important to our very existence, on this 

earth and here at Trenton State. , 
From trust grows respect. For you cannot respect someone that cannot De 

Mutual trust and respect is not only necessary between students, but also 
between administrators and students. 

The last few years, mutual t rust levels between students and the college 
administration has become somewhat stra ined. . 

What, with the arbitrary Kangaroo Court that masquerades as a judicial 
system; last year's attempted cover-up of the "sex for grades incident by the 
college administration; the non-denial by the administraiton of The Signal s 
drug investigation and the baseless attack that soon followed; the arbitrary 
suspension last year of the out-going SGA president and Veep on non-existing 
evidence; the non-reappointment of two professors - one extremely popular 
and well liked by TSC students, and one because he made waves; and several 
other incidents that because of space considerations we cannot print. But the 
point is there. 

The college really hasn't tried to improve this rather uneasy relationship, 
but conversely has widened the trust-respect chasm. 

TSC P resident Clayton Brower has on his desk a Student Government 
Association (SGA) sponsored - Student Finance Board (SFB) approved 
proposal that would allow T renton State students access to their own 
attorney. The attorney would aid them with their legal hassles - FREE OF 
CHARGE. 

This proposal ha s been gathering dust on t he president's desk since May 
when the SFB approved the allocation of student money to pay the salary of 
the attorney. 

There were certain questions the president had to ask, and they were 
answered. Brower has apparently been dragging his feet on t his issue for 
reasons he hasn't made known to th e SGA or the student body. 

The president, bv stalling on this proposal, might prevent students from 
gaimng the services of a really cracker-jack lawyer. 

The SFB has worked long hours on this idea and have done their homework 
well. If by Brower's hesitation, the SGA lose s their first choice, th e trust 
levels which are already at a low ebb, might be damaged irrepairably. That 
would definitely destroy all confidences we, as students, have for the college 
administration thus blackening the reputation of Trenton State to the outside 
world. 

This a chance for Brower to open those clogged lines of communication by 
supporting the SGA's well-thought out, well-planned proposal instead of 
allowing their hard work to go down t he table. 

If approved, TSC will join an elite group or Rutgers University and 
Montclair State College which already have lawyers responsible solely to tne 
Student body. 

We strongly urge President Brower and the college administration to 
approve the proposal which coul d only serve to benefit the student body of 

Remember, the only thing at stake is communication and of course - Trust. 

" £ AM NOT A CGOOkC / U 

You see things as they are; 
and you ask Why?" 
But I dream idlings that never werer* 
and I ask "Why not?" 
—George Bernard Shaw 

William Lee Haacker 
Editor-in-Chief 

Joseph R. Perone 
Managing Editor 

News Editor - Kathleen Bird 
Feature Editor--/Thomas Freeman 
Sports Editor -- A1 Musk ewitz 
Business Manager - Linda tioneiovanni 
Photo Editor - Matt Zell 

Art Director - Kathy Bennett 

Layout Editor - Maryann Walsh 
Ad Manager - Joseph Coyle 

Copy Editors -- Betty Ilclgado 
Michael A. Busch 

Advisor - Nadine Shanler Schwartz 
1 echnical Advisor -- Wilson L. Barto 

All editorials are the opinion of the Editor-in-Chief unless otherwise . 
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Under the influence 

Illegality In Three Acts 
BY JOSEPH R. PERONE 

Cast oi Characters 

THE DEFENDANT:Felix Farenga, stud
ent 

THE PROSECUTION: Sheila Fleishman, 
College Disciplinary Officer. 

THE DEFENSE: Nick Chiarkas, Assistant 
Professor of Criminal Justice. 

THE JURY: The All College Disciplinary 
Board (ACDB). 

THE CHAIRMAN: Jere Paddack, Dean of 
Students. 

THE CHARGE: Possession of marijuana 
with intent to distribute. 

THE EVIDENCE: None. 

THE VERDICT: Guilty. 

ACT I 

The setting is a state college in 
Trenton, New Jersey. A blue Volkswagen 
van is pulled over by campus police on an 
alleged routine motor vehicle check. It is 
discovered that the driver of the van, Felix 
Farenga, has a brown paper bag under his 
jacket. Police inspect the contents of the 
bag and assume it is marijuana-one pound . 
Farenga is taken to Ewing Police and 
booked on charges of possession of marijua
na with intent to distribute. 

ACT II 
(Somewhere in the Office of 

Student Development Services.) 

Assistant to the Dean of Students Sheila 
Fleishman learns of the incident from 
campus police and because she had prior 
knowledge of Farenga's previous problems 
with drugs, decides to try him before the 
ACDB. 

ACT III, SCENE 1 

• The hearing is held in August with two 
administrators, one faculty member, two 
students, and one alternate in attendance. 
Fleishman, wearing the hat of College 
Disciplinary Officer, reads the charges 
before the board. 

Farenga's advisor, Nick Chiarkas, asks 
Fleishman why she is filing charges. 
Fleishman answers, saying one of the 
reasons for the charges was because she 
had "previous knowledge" of his problem 
with drugs. 

The arresting officer, Sgt. Carl Muglia, 
testifies that he was almost positive that 
the substance in the bag was marijuana. 
However, no lab report was introduced to 
confirm his suspicions and Chiarkas im
mediately asks Chairman Jere Paddack to 
dismiss the case. Paddack says the board 
will convene in deliberation and reach a 
decision. 

ACT in, SCENE 2 

During deliberation, a phone call is made 
to Ewing Police. They confirm that the 
substance in the bag was 441 grams of high 
quality marijuana. Acting on this informa
tion the board convicts Farenga of a lesser 

, charge, possession of marijuana and recom
mends that Farenga be suspended for not 
less than one year. Farenga was not 
present when the new evidence was 
presented. 

John Hancock and company 
man's any day. *\ 

Paddack refuses to 
remove himself from 

the chairperson spot 
lest it fall into the hands 

of someone who knows 
what they9re doing. 

over Fleish- uncalled for. She happens to be a friendly 
person, and I have no complaints if she were 
solely the Assistant to the Dean of 
Students. But taking on both jobs is 
definitely a conflict of interest. 

I have said this for years about this dual 
role that Fleishman has, and when the new 
judicial procedure was instituted last 
January, I expressed my vehement opposi
tion to this Jeckyl/Hyde split personality, 
which afflicts Fleishman by the very nature 
of the jobs she performs. 

One minute she is the kind and helpful 
Assistant to the Dean, and the next, she is 

The teachings of Chairman Paddack: 
Ignorance of Constitutional Law. 

If you're waiting for a surprise ending to 
this little melodrama, don't hold your 
breath. Act IV has yet to be completed as 
Farenga appealed the decision to TSC 
President Clayton Brower who rarely 
overturns the decisions of his underlings. 

So, this could be the final curtain call for 
Felix Farenga as it's almost certain he'll 
exit this college, stage left. But does this 
man deserve a standing ovation? No, he 
deserves his constitutional rights. 

Clearly, and without question, Farenga 
was denied his Fourteenth Amendment 
rights to due process" as provided by the 
framers of the Constitution. 

Sheila Fleishman says Farenga was not 
denied his rights, whereas the Constitution 
says he was. I'd have to take the word of 

Fleishman went on record in a lengthy, 
often heated, telephone conversation with' 
this reporter, saying that all this talk about 
"due process" was "a bunch of semantic 
technicalities? 

OBVIOUSLY THIS TYPE of thinking 
is both ignorant and warped, and perhaps 
the pressure has been getting to her. The 
job of Assistant to the Dean of Students is a 
full time position in itself and it is hardly 
beneficial to load this poor woman down 
with an additional responsibility of being 
CDO. Look what it has done to her 
thinking: 

She can't even tell the difference between 
the Fourteenth Amendment and a semantic 
technicality. This doesn't help her, and it 
certainly doesn't benefit the campus com
munity, either. 

I am not attempting to make vicious slurs 
against Sheila Fleishman: that would be 

the vicious, conviction hungry prosecutor as 
College Disciplinary Officer. 

ANOTHER OF THE many problems 
which bothers me about this case and 
others is the teachings of Chairman 
Paddack. As Dean of Students, Jere 
Paddack is a very influential man, and no 
matter what title he assumes, that influence 
carries on to others. 

This editor and Paddack have long been 
in opposition concerning the judicial sys
tem, and publically, I have called it 
everything from a "kangaroo court," to "a 
farcical and absurd form of judicial mock
ery." So, as you can see, these arguments I 
present are nothing new, and Paddack is 
aware of this. Yet, he refuses to remove 
himself from the chairperson spot lest it fall 
into the hands of someone who knows what 

they're doing. 

Paddack stated that he couldn't dismiss 
the case because once the board heard 
testimony, it was their decision to halt 
proceedings and not his. 

Obviously, he shirked his responsibility 
and passed the deflated buck to the bqard. 

If it was not his responsibility to insure that 
the hearing conforms to procedure, then 
whose is it? If he can not see this in his role 
description, then I say let's get somebody in 
there who can recognize when a student's 
constitutional rights are infringed upon. 

And what about the five people who 
make up the All College Disciplinary 
Board? Didn't they know that entering 
evidence during deliberation is a constitu
tional "no-no," and that the accused must be 
present so he has the opportunity to 
cross-examine? 

DIDN'T THEY READ Part V of the 
General Process section of the judicial 
procedure which states, "In no case will the 
Board consider statements against the 
student unless he/she has been advised as 
to their content and of the names of those 
who made them and unless he/she has been 
gpven an opportunity to rebut unfavorable 
inferences which might otherwise be 
drawn"? 

Has President Brower appointed respon
sible members of the college community to 
this committee or mindless Nerf balls who 
are just as ignorant of the law as are 
Fleishman and Paddack? 

It appears that only Brower can save 
Farenga now. The president is an 
intelligent man and a concerned educator 
who displays more of a caring attitude than 
some of his mindless minions. Hopefully, he 
will side with the Constitution of the United 
States, and not the All College Disciplinary 
Board. 

Has President Brower 

appointed responsible 

members of the college 
community to this 

committee or mindless 

Nerf balls... 

Of course, we must remember that in any 
administrative decision, Brower has to look 
out for the best interests of the college. 
Where a person stands depends on where 
he sits. 

Brower sits in the president's office. I 
sit in The Signal office. On occasion, we 
have stood far apart on issues. However, in 
our past discussions, we have both agreed 
that a review of the judicial procedure is in 
order. 

Brower said he just wanted to "give the 
system a chance" before he made any 
changes. Fine. But let's also give Felix 
Farenga a chance. 

FELIX HAS BEEN attending classes 
regularly and has been working out with 
the TSC football team as a punter. In high 
school, Farenga was second in the state as a 
place kicker, and he has told me he'd like a 
chance at playing football again. More 
importantly, he wants to finish his under
graduate program in Criminal Justice and 
become a law enforcement officer. 

It is apparent to this editor that he is 
trying to become a responsible member of 
the campus community; whereas, the 
members of the ACDB have yet to achieve 
that status. 

This tragic comedy of errors by the 
ACDB must be stopped. The ACDB has 
proved beyond the shadow of doubt that the 
judicial system is a collection of procedural 
irregularities. But the procedure isn't the 
only problem. 

The judicial system can only be as good as 
the people who run it. And the people who 
run it are incompetent. Let's get rid of 
them. 
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Nothing to Lose 
To The Editor: former colleagues and to any member of the Administration 

Well' I am°out The Administration of Trenton State College has managed to push me oul 
Well, lam out. x another story. The circumstances and details concerning mv 

of my Profession [)e developed in this letter. Rather, I want to share some other 
tenure denial are n -th you..the body of faculty at Trenton State College. 
'"Recause I stood and fought them -several changes in administrative procedures are to be 
pufinto effort which will benefit those who have yet to face reappointment and te nure 

committees. Amongconsideration, the relevant Dean will n ow 
,,w in conference with candidate and department chairperson, the applicant's 

statement! Specific areas of excellence and of deficiency will be stated and will be pu t ir 

. _ _ ^appointment. It will^bUge"the Administration t^specify^what m^regtrded as acceptabj 

Bombed Out Of Eternity °r2d ™r^d ddT^ xed "^1!^r;they 
recommendedf So^e'cal^Uiis^Tub'ber-st^ping/^N^w'trocedures^are îngtevelqwl 
which oblige the Trustees to engage in an independent evaluation of candidates and th eir 

event of non-reappo.ntment, the candidate has the right to a detailed 
explanation and specification of reasons from the Administration 

The lesson isio fight no matter what. I lost, but I w ould have lost anyway Had I t urned 
tail as so many of my associates did. nothing would have come out of it. I regard th ese 
changes as my victory over an administration, who, luce the Burger King, would ha ve i t 
"their way" I re<ret that our Faculty Senate sat back and meekly accepted the 
Administration's violation of the Faculty Handbook guarantees as "economic necessity. " I 

regret that people who I thought were my friends never called, never wished 
me "good luck," never offered help. Has the psychology of the fox-hole driven you m ad.' 
"Thank God it was not me, Oh Lord!" Those who did help, I t hank you mightily. You will 
not be forgotten. Good luck to all of us, 

Kenneth Kessin 
Former Professor of Sopciology 

P.S. Our local AFT, and the NJ Council supported me all the way. The victory is really 
mutual. 

Being a new college freshman can sure scare anybody. When I arrived at,T^'|,lj fae ^ 
I thought I k new what to expect. I w as wrong. I f igured thattherewouldprobay 
h a n d f u l  o f  p e o p l e  h e r e  w h o  w o u l d  b e  t a k i n g  a d v a n t a g e  o f  t h e  f a c t  t h a t  t h e y  i a d u l t  y  
indulging in the drinking of alcoholic beverages. It turned out to be more than a ha"*;ful-
fact, it occured to me that it was a small minority of people who did not drink beer 

I am here to work, but also to experience this fun "college life everyone talks about But 
so far this "college life" has been nothing more than parties; a party is not a party without 
beer. I know it is my own choice not to smoke or drink beer, but not to the exclusion ofmy 
conforming to everyone else's ways to have fun. My idea of a good time is not getting 
completely bombed out of eternity. 

The state of New Jersey prohibits the use of alcoholic beverages on public property 
without a permit. Little do they know what is going on four miles over their shoulder on 
property that they own. What's more, even if a permit is obtained, allowing the use 01 
alcohol in the hallways, I do not think it is realized by the state that there are several 
freshmen here, like myself, who are under the age of 18. If I were a drinker, there would be 
nothing here to stop me from breaking the law. I do not want to make trouble for anybody, 
but I do hope the proper authorities can understand the problem and try to correct it. 

A smokeless, beerless party would be my idea of a good one. As a freshman, I am glad to 
have given my opinion from the outset, so as to hopefully create conditions favorable to all. 

Kevin Korell 

Keep on Scribblin' 
To The Editor: 

I am writing this letter in reference to the article Mr. Perone wrote which appeared in 
last week s Signal. The article, "The First Daze of School," was, in mv opinion, one of the 
best pieces of literary work" to ever appear in The Signal (since I've been reading it, 
anyway!). 

That article brought quite a laugh to many of my friends and myself because it put into 
words some of the real-life thoughts and experiences of we "everyday" students. What was 
hn™ ft flf "if1 ^r' j®,ro"e did il with what I consider genuine college level 
humor-not totally absurd and definitely not "cutesy." I thought that by using his own life 
fnstfuUonT' d a llttle Part of a11 of us who are crazy enough to study at this 

(anTrihSLC'tmUnTdfrSta!1ud that 6,re7 article in The Si&nal could n®ver be of that nature 
innuence.-t'^ 

Yours truly, 
RF 

Wasting Away 
To The Editor: 

Last week you asked for comments pertaining to Joe Perone's series. In trying to 
an open mind about them, I gajve his articles a second chance this week. 

I a m quite disappointed that The Signal is wasting space on such literature, if ther e is 
enough in it to be called that. Even though it is well written, he says virtually nothing at 
all, and manages to give an illusion that all college students are junkies. Not to astound 
your intellectual minds, but, by far, not all of us are. I am not asking for a rosy colored 
cover-up, but if you must waste your energies on a "wasted" author, at least give those ol 
us "straight" people something worthwhile to read, too. 

Last year you included some rather stimulating material and I'd like to see some more 
it. For suggestions, opinion polls are always good-like the series you ran on drugs la st 
semester was quite interesting, and the Philosophy/Religion section was great. Let's 
remember you are catering to college-level intellectuals. Please try to maintain standard 
not lower them. Sincerely, 

Jean Marrapodi 
P.S. This Week at TSC is a fabulous substitute for Today at TSC bulletins. 

EDITOR'S NOTE: "Under the Influence" is a column focusing on this editor's 
experience as a TSC undergraduate and in no way represents the vast majority of stud ents 
which comprise our campus community. Due to the tremendous variety of people which are 
involved with this college, it would be unfeasible to write a column which touched all bases. 

Having received quite a bit of feedback on the column, I must admit that most of it ha s 
been positive. Therefore, I will follow the majority and continue to write "Under the 
Influence" the only way I know how, although it will not be strictly limited to my personal 
experiences. 

Although it is unclear as to exactly how you define "the straight life," apparently our 
own styles of living differ vastly. Perhaps you would care to submit your own story for 
possible publication and describe your experiences for us. If so, please give me a call at 
771-2424 and let's discuss it. Thanks for writing in. -JRP. 

WEEKLY 
SPECIAL Air Bags v. Seat Belts 

BY JACK ANDERSON WITH 
JOE SPEAR 

WASHINGTON-The Departmerit of 
Transportation is trying to settle a multi
million-dollar dispute: should future auto
mobiles be equipped with air bags? 

Transportation Department officials fa
vor air bags. These would automatically 
inflate in case of an accident. Safety 
experts estimate that air bags would save 
between 9000 and 12,000 lives every year. 

But the safety belt council is fighting to 
save seat belts. It has a champion on 
Lapitol Hill in the form of Rep. Bud 

Schuster, R-Fa., who has been attacking air 
bags and defending seat belts. 

We previously reported that air bags 
might be hazardous because a toxic 
chemical, called sodium azide, is used to 
inflate them. We quoted Schuster as 

v warning that the poisonous chemical might 
} l!ak. We also quoted the head of the 

J Highway Traffic Safety Administration 
f Joan Claybrook, who said the chemical 

would be safety sealed. 
Now we've uncovered some startling new 

evidence which raises a question about 
Schuster's credibility. He has been citing a 
report by a private research organization 
known as Economics and Science Planning 
The study claims that seat belts save more 

lives than air bags would. 
But the study may be tainted. The 

research group, we've learned, has been 
doing business with the safety belt council. 
The group has collected at least $15,000 
from the seat belt proponents. 

Representative Schuster, ' furthermore, 
has been claiming the study is supported by 
the Highway Traffic Administration. But 
this has been denied by Joan Claybrook. 

She has written a private letter to Rep. 
John Moss, D-Calif., declaring that the 
study is inaccurate and does not represent 
the agency's views. "The fact is," wrote 
Claybrook, "air bags are four times as 
effective in preventing fatalities as safety 
belts." 

A spokesman for the research firm said 
the study was not influenced by their 
relationship with the safety belt council. 
Schuster also denied that his statements 
have been misleading. Despite Claybrook's 
disavowel, he continued to insist that the 
study was financed by her agency. 

CONCORDE CLAMOR—The contro
versial, supersonic Concorde is the world's 
noisiest airliner. But it is producing more 
noise on Capitol Hill than in the skies. 

The Concorde flies faster than sound. 
But it takes off and lands with a roar that 
enviromentalists have fought to keep it out 

of U.S. airports. 
A house subcommittee, headed by Rep. 

Leo Ryan, D-Calif., is investigating the 
Concorde's noise problem. Ryan called 
upon Transportation Secretary Brock 
Adams for the secret presidential options 
on the Concorde. 

Adams, in turn, spoke to the president's 
national security advisor, Zbigniew Brze-
zinski. He agreed that Ryan could see the 
secret options if he kept the information to 
himself. Ryan refused the offer. 

Instead, the Representative called on two 
transportation experts to testify before his 
committee. Neither one appeared. The 
enraged Ryan shot off a letter to Adams, 
demanding an explanation. Adams claimed 
there had been a misunderstanding, and the 
witnesses later appeared. 

We have learned, meanwhile, that federal 
officials have admitted the Concorde cannot 
meet abatement standards. 

UNDER THE DOME Age is finally 
catching up with Sen. John Sparkman, 

f~a' T"e 77-year-old lawmaker recently 
toddled out of a Capitol Hill elevator on the 
wrong floor and was on the way down the 
hall when two of his colleagues called him 
back. "I'm like an old horse," he sighed. 
You open the barn door and out I go." 

Rep. James Jeffords, R-Vt., has come up 
with a proposal that calls for special solar or 

wind-powered generators to be installed at 
American embassies overseas. That way, 
Jeffords believes, Third World govern 
ments would get a chance to see models of 
devices that use readily available sources of 
energy. The plan would cost only $5 million 
and U.S. embassies would save money now 
spent for conventional oil and gas-powered 
heating systems. 

DITCH HITCH-Because of a couple of 
major hitches, the Panama Canal treaty 
recently signed by President Carter and 
Panamanian strongman Omar Torrijos may 
never go into effect. 

The biggest barrier to an eventual 
turnover of the canal to Panama, of course, 
is the U.S. Senate. Two-thirds of the 
Senate must agree to the treaty before it 
could be ratified.. 

But there's another problem. According 
to the Panamanian Constitution, the power 
to enter into international treaties and 
agreements rests solely with the president 
of Panama. Torrijos is not the president. 
He is commander of the national guard and 
leader of the Panamanian revolution. 

According to State Department sources, 
the Panamanian president delegated the 
treaty-signing authority to Torrijos. There 
is still the possibility, however, that the 
treaty may have violated Panamanian law. 
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STUDENT 
60VERNMENT 
ASSOCIATION 
ELECTION 

October 6 
VACANCIES ARE: 

Executive V ice P resident 
Freshmen C lass P resident 

Freshmen C lass V ice P resident 
Freshmen C lass S ecretary 
Freshmen C lass T reasurer 
Junior Class V ice P resident 
Senior Class V ice P resident 
Recreation S enator 
Distributive E ducation S enator 
Industrial Arts S enator 
History Senator 

Afro- A merican S tudies 

PETITIONS MUST BE PICKED UP BY SEPT. 23 
AND TURNED IN NO LATER THAN OCT. 4. 

Petitions and further information available 
in the SGA office on the second floor ot the 
Student Center. 

For more information call 771- 2244. 

News Briefs 
SCHOLARSHIP 

A "Sigrid Stevenson Memorial Scholar
ship Fund" has been established by the 
students and faculty of the Trenton State 
College music department, it was an
nounced this week. 

The scholarship is in memory of the 
25-year old Livermore, California graduate 
student who was found dead on the stage in 
Kendall Hall on Sunday, September 4. 

Friends of the slain woman remember 
her largely for her love of music. She 
frequently played the piano in the locked 
Kendall Hall late into the night, as well as at 
the Nassau Presbyterian Church in Prince
ton. 

Dr. Edward Eicher, supervisor of the 
graduate music program, has requested the 
checks be made out to the "Sigrid Steven
son Memorial Scholarship Fund," and sent 
to the Department of Music, Trenton State 
College, Box 940, Hillwood Lakes, Trenton, 
New Jersey 08625. 

TSC STUDENT MURAL ADORNS 

EDUCATION BUILDING 

Betty Jane Sara, a 1977 graduate of 
Trenton State College and .resident c.( 
Bound Brook, New Jersey entered her 
design for a ceramic title mural in the 
Mercer County Cultural and heritage 
Commission's Public Works of Art Project. 
She was awarded $400 to make the mural. 

The 8'x4' work, entitled "Landscape," 
was prv ented for permanent loan to 
Trentor State College at a ceremony on 
June Howard Goldstein, TSC art 
professor and chairperson of the Mercer 
County Cultural and Heritage Commission, 
made the presentation. 

The commission has placed seven works 
of ari in public areas around Mercer 

County. For Sara, who conceived and 
completed the work while a student at TSC, 
this represents recognition that she is more 
than a talent-in-training. 

Sara's design grew out of a concept she 
has done on a smaller scale as table tops. 
"The Commission gave me the opportunity 
to try my idea on a larger piece," she says. 
"I w orked very closely with Ilse Johnson of 
the TSC Art Department, who was my 
consultant, and who helped me refine the 
glazing technique I was able to achieve 
after two years." 

During the summer, Sara was teaching 
arts and crafts for the Crosswicks 
Community Center. She will be teaching at 
Delaware Valley Regional High School 
beginning in the fall. 

ALFRED BRIDGES NAMED TSC 
DIRECTOR OF ADMISSIONS 

Alfred W. Bridges has been appointed 
director of admissions, replacing Bernard 
Reed, who retired after 19 years as 
director. 

Bridges, a 1969 graduate of TSC, has 
been assistant director of admisisons since 
1970, after teaching at Trenton Central 
High School for one year. 

With a Masters degree in counseling from 
Rider College, he is currently enrolled in a 
doctoral program in administration of 
higher education at New York University. 
Bridges was a TSC residence hall counselor 
for three years. 

Active in professional organizations, 
Bridges is on the executive board of the 
New Jersey Association of College 
Admission Counselors, and is a member of 
the New Jersey Personnel and Guidance 
Association, and the Middle States 
Association of Collegiate Registrars and 
Officers of Admission. 

ALTERNITIVE RADIO 
Are y ou w ondering w hat y ou ar e go ing to d o w ith y our sp are 

time? Are y ou int erested in sports, news re porting, news br oadcasting, 
music, production, people, p ublicity, cr eative w riting, ty ping, 
engineering, or i s "o n the a ir" mo re y our st yle? 

WTSR 91 .3 F M is your co llege ra dio s tation an d on ly with the 
help of the stu dents can w e im prove it. We w ant to kn ow w hat Y OU 
want! WTSR is s tudent o perated a nd lo cated on c ampus in t he 
basement o f the Stu dent C enter. Our op erating po wer is 1 500 wa tts 
stereo, ex tending to co unties o n bo th s ides o f the D elaware. We a re 
not just s erving the o n-campus students! 

What yo u hear ov er th e ai r is ju st a fr action o f the d uties to be 
performed b y th e stu dents. There a re a lot o f behind -t he-scene g oing-
ons an d al l o f thes e ar e pe rtinent to the s tations u p-keep. 

WTSR ha s a Board o f Directors, ea ch me mber representing a 
certain of fice o f thestation. Bob H efferon, sta tion manager an d 
Mark D idia, program director ac t as the "h eads" to ke ep everyone e lse 
together! We a lso ha ve s everal ad visors, wh o do ju st tha t, a dvise. 
Add to th ese people, a nu mber o f d.j .'s a nd y ou g et a ra dio station 
that ke eps on an d of f-campus pe ople e ntertained an d aw are o f 
happenings around the T renton ar ea. 

BROADCASTING S CHEDULE 
M-F 2 p. m. - 2 a.m . 

SAT. 10 a .m. - 2 a.m . 
SUN. 11 a .m. - 2 a.m . 

Remember, w e're h ere f or y ou an d with yo ur he lp , w e c an 
make W TSR 9 1.3 the " ALTERNATIVE " to co mmercial ra dio. 

Come do wn an d ch eck us o ut!! 
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PEANUTS ® 
by Charles M. Schulz 

MY INSURANCE COMPANY NEW ENGLAND LIFE, OF COURSE „ WHY, P AT ?, 

luknWl (Funny CartWni^i 
V c r  t a r t c - o n  F W „  
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CLASSIFIEDS 
PERSONAL 

Kathy, Janice, Theresa: 
Good luck Moose. Thought 

you got rid of me. 
Blue Moose 

PERSONAL 

Congratulations, Mike 
on your engagement and we 
extend our condolences to 
"lucky" girl Barbara. We 
wish you happiness and good 
luck. 

With Love, 
Bill, Joe, and The 

Signal Staff 

P.S. There's still time to 
change your minds. 

SECRETARY POSITIONS 
T y p i n g ,  a n s w e r i n g  

phones, etc. Apply at 
Student Government office, 
second floor Student Center. 
$2.00/hr. 

PERSONAL 
Rob, 

Looking forward to a 
profitable and enjoyable 
semester together. Bear 
with me. 

Mike 

PERSONAL 
Mike, 

Let us know the next time 
you need a shower. We 
know the 11th Command
ment really doesn't exist. 

The 3 Musketeers 

WANTED JOB! 
Hostess needed. Full time 

Experienced Bass player days only. Apply in person 
for new rock band. Call Tom between 2:30 and 4:30 p.m. 
McCarthy 312 Allen at 2037 at Seafood Shanty, 1700 
or Dave Allen 116 Cromwell North Olden Ave. 
at 2049 or Tom Mill at 
882-2389. 

FOR SALE 

NEWS STAFF 

The news staff of The 
Signal will meet every Tues
day afternoon at 4 p.m. in 
The Signal office, basement 
of the Student Center. All 
interested news writers are 
urged to attend. Assign
ments will be given out. 

PERSONAL 
Ann and Jim, 

CONGRATULATIONS! 
Your roommate and 

her fiance 

FORSALE 
1975 Honda CB 360T 3 

Shoei luggage bag. Safety 
bar. $750. Call 392-2812. 

PERSONAL 
To The Gang on 6th Floor 
Cromwell, 

Welcome back. Hope all 
had a good summer. 

Mary Ann 

APARTMENT TO SHARE 

Do you have an apt. to 
share? In the immediate 
vicinity of TSC? Private 
room preferred. 

Please call Mary after 6 
p.m. Mon. Wed., and Thurs. 
392-6826. 

Chevelle '69-307 automa
tic, sport wheels, cassette, 
very clean. Call Jon before 
4:30 at 2356 or 882-4043 
after. 

MONEY 

Need money? I need 
workers. Cleaning people 
needed. $2.50 p/hr. Hours 
flexible. See Dave Robin
son, Main Lounge, Student 
Center, rest of week from 10 
p.m. to 12 midnight. 

Business. Science. Engineering. 
This semester is the right time to get a TI 
calculator tailored to the work you're doing. 

a. 1 Id 8 8 I 8 J 8 

L TEXAS INSTRUMENTS 
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PROD 
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5995' 

SR-51-II 
Professional decision making system. 

Loaded with statistics functions. 

7995 

Accounting. Marketing. Education. 
Social Sciences. Life Sciences. Health. 

^ Statistics plays a major role in d ozens 
J3 of car eer fields. Here's a calculator with 

the advanced capability you need to 
H handle your projects. Comes with 

Calculating Better Decisions, a $4.95 book value. 
Helps you get the most out of th e SR-51-II. Step-
by-step illustrations show how to use its powerful 
preprogrammed functions. Learn how to gather 
data. Weigh alternatives. Arrive at rapid, accura te 
decisions. 

The MBA" 
Business calculator 

A business major's dream machine. 
If you're building a career in bu siness, the MBA 
can be ideal. It provides instant answers to com
plex business problems at the touch of a key. I t is 
preprogrammed for a wide variety of functions 
and formulas business professionals face every 
day. Take internal rate of return, for example, a 
valuable c alculation for accurate capitai budget
ing. It 's complicated, often difficult, and takes time. 
The MBA h andles it in seconds, for 12 
different cash flows! It a lso offers pro- ' djjj 
grammability— up to 32 keystrokes for 
solving repetitive problems easily. 

'SuKKcxtfil n-tail prirc. 

1977 Texas Instruments Incorporated 

T E X A S  I N S T R U M E N T S  
I  N C O R  P OR A T  1  1 )  
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THIS WEEK AT 
Tuesday 

Sept. 20th 
Events 

8:00 p.m., The Pub - Opening nite for 
Pub Flicks. The movie will be Lifeguard. 
Admission is 50 cents with I.D., 75 cents 
without I.D. 

8:00 p.m., Cromwell 6th floor lounge — 
First committee meeting for CUB Mini 
courses. Anyone interested please attend. 

For more intormation contact Joan 
Dollinger (3544). 

8:00 p.m., Rathskeller .. The band called 
"Troubadour" will be entertaining. The 
excitement begins at 8 p.m. and it's free to 
Trenton State students. 

Wednesday 
Sept. 21st 

Events 
WOO a.m.-2:00 p.m., Main Lounge of 

Student Center - The Volunteer Action 
tetoTre American Red Cross will 

Information tables on the services and 
programs of the Library, RHA, CUB 

CommitteeC0UnCil ^ LeadershiP Methods 

Parlf0 ThTr Wa8^n«ton Crossing's State rark - The Cross Country Team has a home 
meet against Marist and Monmouth. 

4:00 p.m., Stockton - Trenton 
Soccer Team travels for a matah 

Dav!J'PJrHIUth8keUer "Dorinda and 
rree,iiis„psrrriis:t,otseiit'-

Meetings 
Student Center room 202 west 

~ its meeting1 G°Vernment Association has 

3.00 p.m., Student Center room 20fi 

concrete, join the Commuier's"CoZdi 8 

CrJW P n '• Student Center room 211 - The 
meeting. °n B°"d h°ld-

Win 1heP^'' Ho,lnan HalJ room 105 - T here 
Pol tie!, q 0rgan^Zational meeting for 
majors wekome. * int«W. All 

3.15 p.m., Student Center room 205 Ti, 

welcome to attend. students are 

Th6e°9iP'?" StTUdent Center, room 211 
weekly meeting Bd»« 

Management Cfel!V"*LT," 12 . Th'' 
New Members welcome mmin& in 

Thursday 
Sept. 22nd 

Events 
8:00 p.m., Rathskeller -- P resenting "Val 

DeAngelis." Free for TSC students. 

9:00 p.m., The PUB - CUB Rhodora 
Theater/PUB has a contemporary dance 
band called "Trieste." 25 cents with I.D., 75 

cents without. 

Meetings 
6:30 p.m., Rathskeller - If you are reading 
this you are obviously interested in Trenton 
State happenings. We, CUB Recreation 
make things happen. If you would like to 
help us, come and check us out. 

7:00 p.m., Student Center rooms 202 east 
and west - There is a Transcendental 
Meditation Dinner. 

All students and faculty are invited to 
attend a free lecture- given by recent 
graduates of MERU (center for research of 
higher states of consciousness in Weggis 
Switz) on the TM Program, Enlightenment,' 
and Supernormal Abilities. 

Friday 
Sept. 23rd 

Events 

S= 
8:00 p m., Rathskeller - Presents "N„,h 

Tyson. If. ,„e t0 Xren(on SlZ"£o£:$. 

taS'Xi™-I'D*"" featuring 
band will be on stairs m Johnny Winter's 
with I.D., $1.00 wifhout ^ iS 25 Cents 

Saturday 
Sept. 24th 

Sports 
game of th e season. lr second 

Coun'try team travehfuj^alT Cross 
Owls. tlS 10 take °n the Temple 

1:00 p.m., Field Hockey field -- Girls' 
Field Hockey team plays LaSalle home. 

1:00 p.m., LaSalle - T he volleyball team 
also plays them but it's away. 

1:30 p.m., East Stroudsberg soccer field --
The Trenton State Soccer team plays away. 

Entertainment 
8:00 p.m., Kendall Hall -- CUB Flicks 

Double Feature - Everything You Always 
Wanted To Know About Sex [But Were 

Afraid to Ask] plus Emanuelle - The Joys ol 
a Woman. 

9:00 p.m., The PUB -- "Days" featuring 
the former drummer from Johnny Winter's 
band will be on stage. Admission is 50 cents 
with I.D., $1.00 without. 

Sunday 
Sept. 25th 

Events 
ALL DAY, Student Center room 202 east 

and west - A People to People" forum will 
be held. 

6:00 p.m., Rathskeller 
Executive Council meets. 

The Minority 

4:00 p.m., Student Center - Command 
performance of Trenton State college 
Singers final concert of the summer tour to 
Rumania and Russia. Punch will be served 
and slides will be shown. Also channel 52 
will televise. 

8.00 p.m., Kendall Hall - CUB Flicks 
Double Feature - Everything You Always 

. W About Sex (But Were 
Afraid to Ask] plus Emanuelle - The Jovs of 
a Woman. 

8:00 p.m., Bray Recital Hall - Music 
h acuity Recital series presents Dent 
Williamson, flutist. 

Monday 
Sept. 26th 
wpiT^scai5'„^rrsi>id 

west°° D™ta ZeuTeeta"161" ™ *** and 

Tuesday 
Sept. 27th 

Events 
r°°™2111 -

PrSSuTto,*°Pax! "*" rCUB tWt, 

145 
Trentc 
studen 
the lar 
State o 
a vari 
spectri 
federal 
hospita 
and p 
corpora 

'Colgate 
Korvet 
governi 
Agricul 
Develo] 
and Pi 
Commt 
institut 
Hospita 
Speech 
student 
person 
City am 
States, 
major, 
Legislat 
New J 
Washinj 
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I KIv\TO\ STATE 
7:00 p.m., Basement of Student Center, 

room 6 - The 1978 Seal is now underway. 
Any students interested please come to the 
organizational meeting. Experience is not 
necessary. 

8:00 p.m., The Pub - CUB Flicks in 
conjunction with the Pub presents 
Everything You Always Wanted To Know 
About Sex [But Were Afraid To Ask] and 
Emanuelle - The Joys of a Woman. 

Sports 
3:30 p.m., Rutgers tennis courts --

Trenton state Tennis team travels for a 
match. 

3:30 p.m., Rutgers field hockey field --
The Field Hockey team also travels for a 
match. 

4:00 p.m., East Stroudsberg - The 
Volleyball team travels for a meet at 4:00 
p.m. 

WHICH EMPLOYERS HAVE HIRED 
TRENTON STATE CO-OP STUDENTS? 

Announcements 
FENCING TRYOUTS 

Anyone who wishes to tryout for the 
women's fencing team should contact Marie 
Koch in Packer Hall (771-2166). Everyone is 
welcome-, and no experience is necessary. 
Fencing is a different and touching sport, so 
come out and give it a try. 

Starting Sept. 27, 3:05 - 4 :20, Center for 
Personal & Academic Development — 
Personal Growth through transactional 
analysis. Four week, eight session 
workshop. 

Placement Office - ATTENTION ALL 
SENIORS: It is important that you stop at 
the Placement Office, Green Hall 109, to 
obtain a Senior Placement Packet for your 
confidential folder; also a copy of Cuiide For 
Career Placement to assist you in 
conducting a professional job search. 

Housing Office, Student Center - All meal 
plans are contracted for the college year but 
we realize there are good reasons for 
changes. We will INCREASE ONLY before 
the deadline date of September 26. Report 
to the Housing Office from 9 a.m. to 1 p.m. 
and 3 to 4 p.m. 

Leadership Methods Fall Retreat 
Workshop at Camp Bernie on Friday, Sept. 
30 - Sa t., Oct. 1 at $2.00 per person. This is 
for all student leaders and students who 
want to develop leadership skills. There are 
only 60 spaces available and a limit of 6 
persons per organization. 

Applications are due Sept. 23,1977 or you 
can sign up at our table Sept. 19, 20 or 21 in 
the Student Center between 11:00 a.m. -
2:00 p.m., and 4:00 - 6: 00 p.m. 

New food service office located in 
Travers Hall on the ground level. Campus 
ext. 2364. 

Academic Advisement - SENIORS 
PLEASE NOTE: Expect Bachelor's degree 
Dec. '77? You must file an application with 
Academic Advisement, 106 Green Hall from 
Sept. 8- Sept. 23, 1977. If eligible for 
teaching certificate, inquire also at Green 
Hall 106. 

Housing Office - Room changes in the 
residence halls may be initiated from 
October 3 thru October 17 through your 
Area Director in your residence hall. After 
this time any exceptions must be authorized 
by your Area Director. 

More Jobs! 
145 different employers hired 181 

Trenton State cooperative education 
students in a recent semester, making ours 
the largest co-op program known of in the 
State of New Jersey. These jobs were with 
a variety of employers along the full 
spectrum from large national companies to 
federal and state government agencies to 
hospitals and research laboratories to mom 
and pop stores. Included are such 
corporations as U.S. Steel, Mobil Oil, 
Colgate Palmolive, Johnson & Johnson, and 
Korvette's; such federal, state, and local 
government agencies as U.S. Dept. of 
Agriculture, U.S. Energy and Research 
Development Admin., N.J. Dept. of Law 
and Public Safety, and Mercer County 
Community Action Council; other 
institutions including Trenton Psychiatric 
Hospital and Trenton State Prison. A senior 
Speech Communication and Theatre co-op 
student, Ray Mazzoli, has been on of a three 
person puppet show based in New York 
City and touring the Southeastern United 
States. Another senior Political Science 
major, Connie Chiaccio, is a Co-op 
Legislative Aide to Senator Clifford Case of 
New Jersey in the U.S. Senate in 
Washington, D.C. for this fall semester. 

WANT A CO-OP JOB? YOU'LL NEED 
TO WRITE YOUR RESUME 

Mr. Tom Forbes, Director of the Center 
for Cooperative Education, offers a weekly 
90 minute one-shot seminar enabling you to 
prepare your own resume and cover letter, 
which you will need before you try to 
interview with employers for a cooperative 
education job. The next seminar will be in 
vireen Hall 211 on Wednesday, September 
21, from 4 to 5:30 p.m. 

You w ill need to bring nothing with you 
except pencil and paper so you can draft 
your resume. If you have ever prepared a 
resume for yourself, please bring along a 
eopy. If not, do not worry becaue Mr. 
Forbes will assume you know nothing about 
thiS! H e will be glad to answer questions 
about how to try to make appointments, 
what to take to job interviews, good 
Questions to ask in interviews, how to 
dress, etc., at the end of this seminar. 

Then you should bring around a draft of 
your resume for suggestions as soon as 
Possible after the seminar. You should 
"Jake sure that the Center for Cooperative 
Education in Green Hall 111 has a copy of 
your resume right away. Otherwise the 
Center cannot help you find a job. 

.^0U should leave the 90 minute seminar 
with a resume and cover letter ready to be 
typed. Ms. Mary Housel in the Center for 
Cooperative Education can type a resume 
and one cover letter for any student. Please 
see her in Green 111 or telephone her at 
'71-2161 about the cost. 

Jobs Job Title 

Retail Banking Specialist Projects Asst. 
Accounting Assistant 
"Floater" Comptroller's Department 
Special Projects Asst. 
Teaching Disturbed Kids 
Teacher Aide 
Child Care Worker 
Asst. Travel Consultant 
Community Youth Worker 
Assistant Fiscal Monitor 
Properties Assistant 
Technical Director Asst. 
Public Relations Intern 
Family Day Care Asst. 
Research Assistant 
Counseling Trainee 
Junior Accountant 
Laboratory Technologist 
Payment Clerk 
Budget Intern 
Student Trainee (admin. Div. - Facilities 
Management Branch) 
Student Trainee (Admin. Div. - Personnel 
Branch) 
Accounting Trainee 
Administrative Asst. 

Employer 

N.J. National Bank 
N.J. National Bank 
N.J. National Bank 
Airoyal 
Children's Day School 
Children's Home of Burlington County 
Children's Home of Burlington County 
Community Travel Center 
Lawrence Neighborhood Youth Center 
Manpower 
McCarter Theatre 
McCarter Theatre 
McCarter Theatre 
Mercer County Child Care 

N.J. Dept. of Labor & Industry 
North American Philips Lighting Corp. 
Phelps Dodge Communications Co. 
Rental Assistance Program 
City of Trenton 

U.S. Internal Revenue Service 

U.S. Internal Revenue Service 
Urban League of Metropolitan Trenton, 
TSC, Veterans Affairs 

Attention 

TSC Dept[s] to Receive Co-op Credit in 

Bus., Math 
Business (Accounting) 
Business (Accounting) 
Business, Engineering 
Psy., Social Welfare, Health Ed. 
Psy., Soc., Health Ed. 
Psychology, Social Welfare 
Geography 
Soc., Recreation, English, Math 
Business 
Speech Communication & Theatre 
Speech Communication & Theatre 
Bus., Eng., Speech Comm. & Theatre 
Social Welfare, Psy., Soc. 
Biology 
Bus., Psy., Soc., Health 
Business 
Engineering Technology 
Business 
Business, Economics 

Business, Art (Interior Design), Industrial 

Business, Political Science. Psychology 
Economics, Business 
Bus., Psy., Poli. Sci., Soc. 

"THIS WEEK AT TRENTON" will be printed weekly as a service to 
the Trenton State Community. A ny campus organization having a timely 
announcement should pick up information forms at the Information Desk in 
the Student Center or contact Kevin McHugh, Student Activities area on 
the second floor of the center, "This Week At Trenton" is taking place of 
The Signal's "Hodgepodge" section and Today at Trenton. Anyone wanting 
an announcement published should submit it directly to Kevin McHugh and 
not The Signal office or it will not be printed. Deadlines for announcements 
are two weeks prior to the publication date of The Signal. Your cooperation 
will be appreciated. Than k you. . 

THE SIGNAL 



Internationally renowned singer-songwriter Tom Paxt on brings his "Greenwich 
Village" sound to TSC September 27. 

LEADERSHIP 
METHODS FALL 
RETREAT 
WORKSHOP 
AT CAMP BERNEE 

WHEN: Friday S ept. 30 - S at. O ct. I 
COST: $2.00 pe r pe rson 

FOR: All st udent leaders an d stu dents w ho 
want to d evelop le adership s kills 

There are o nly 6 0 sp aces a vailable a nd a limit 
of 6 persons pe r o rganization. 

PLEASE AOTE: For those those who 
have attended previous leadership 
workshops there will be advanced 
sessions. 

Applications are due Sept. 33, 1977 
or you can sign up at our table 
Sept. 19, SO 

i NAME O F O RGANIZATION* 
| NAME _ 

j LOCAL ADDRESS 
j PHONE N O. 
| RETURN TO: L EADERSHIP M ETHODS 
j COMMITTEE M AILBOX STUDENT CENTER 

INTRAMURALS AN D RECREATION 
presents 

MEN'S TENNIS SINGLES 
WOMEN'S TENNIS SINGLES 

CO-REC (MIXED) TENNIS DOUBLES 
CO-REC SOFTBALL 

SIGN UP: IM & R EC Office, Packer Hall 
DEADLINE: Wednesday, October 5, 1977 at 4 pm 
ACTION BEGINS: Monday, October 10, 1977 

\ / MEN'S SOCCER 
WOMEN'S SOCCER 

DEADLINE: Monday, October 3, 1977 at 4 pm 
A<"0)N BEG,NS: Wednesday , O ctober 5, 1977 

^aSt„year' Amer'cans threw away 
150 million tons of materials—enough 
to fill g arbage trucks lined three 
abreast from New York t o California. 
Our throwaways cost us more than $4 
billion each year. This collection and 
disposal of trash" is no w the second 
largest item in most city budqets 
surpassed only by public schools. 

The problem is more than litter 
our^nat h'9hway- 11 » the waste of 
our nations resources—resouces 
TndC£ 3re becomin9 more scarce and expensive. 

m f̂ t0 conse,ve materials now 
bv? ®ver And V°u can help-
eLmnieT 9 3 C°ntribution 
example, by repairing worn items you 
can save yourself money, reduce 
energy waste and conserve materials. 

For a free booklet packed with ideas 
about how to reduce waste, write to: 

environmental 
action 
foundation 

' arn interested in learning how I can 
Te, Vf ce was'e Please send your free book
let, The Case for Materials Conservation', 
to 

N8me _____ 

Address 

City 

State 

GARBAGE* one cause 
that doesn't need your 
contribution* 

Zip 

MAIL TO: Environmental Action 
Foundation 
724 Dupont Circle Building 
Washington. D C 20036 

SEPTEMBER 211 

Paxton to App®ar a* TSC 
The College Union Board (CUB) Concert 

committee will open the new school year 
with singer-songwriter, Tom Pa*ton °n 

September 27, 1977 at 8 p.m. in Kendall 
Hall. , kI 

A stint in the army brought Tom to New 
York, where he remained after his dis
charge. The boom in folk music was under 
way. Coffee houses were proliferating and 
Tom played them all. Along with his 
contemporaries like Bob Dylan, Peter, 
Paul & Mary, Dave Van Ronk, and the late 
Phil Ochs, Paxton provided the impetus tg 
the so-called "Golden Age of,. Greenwich 
Village". 

In 1965, Paxton and his wife, Midge, 
made the first of what became countless 
trips to England. Tom was an immediate 
success and remains a top concert attrac
tion there to this day. Always the 
internationalist, Tom has sung his way 
around the world. He has sold-out concerts 
in Europe, on the Continent and the Orient. 
In. the United States, he continues to tour 
the country, playing college and night club 
dates, major concerts and festivals. 

He has recorded seven albums for 
Elektra, three for Reprise and one for 
Private Stock. In addition, a special 
children's album, already popular in Great 

Britain, will soon be released. Tom Paxt( 

has performed extensively on 
Ir, the U.S. he has appeared with 
Jones, David Frost and Mike Douglas ju 
the Today and Tonight shows. In B ritajt 

he has several solo specials to his credit 1 
well as a self-written song-cycle on n 
BBC's Camera and Song series which wo! 
high praise when aired this spring in h, 
U.K. It is due for broadcast in the U. S i 
the near future. 

Tom Paxton is a prolific song writer, ami 
no one writes across a broader spectrum 
He has written on themes as diverse a s 
Vietnam and freeways; from civil rights to 
martial warfare; for children and lo vers 
He recorded ovef one hundred of hi s soum 
and there are hundreds of recordings o f 
songs sung by other artists. JudyCollins 
John Denver, Glenn Campbell, Neil D im 
mond and Jose Feliciano have added h is 
songs to their repertories. He is the author 
of classics like "Jimmy Newman," "BottUf 
Wine" and "Talking Pot in Vietnam 
and the one contemporary folk son_ 
likely to be known around the world, "The 
Last Thing On My Mind." 

Tickets are on sale now at the S tudent 
Center Information Desk. $1.50 with ID and 
$2.50 without ID. 

ri 
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10 MILES 
FROM E wiNCi 
H3W. BROAD 
HOPEWELL 

' 1 

US ARE 
AEEEA'S I 

FLOWERS -
TRY WE. i 

HOME OF THE GOSH AWFUL 
'QMJttAY 

WONDER BOUQUET " 
A GEAEROUS BUNCH OF 

ELDERLY FLOWERS - JUST 
RIGHT FOR THAT OAE j 

AIGHT STAAD. 
WEEKEAD FLOWER 

SPECIALS 
8 DAISIES 
1 CARAATIOAS 
J GLADIOLI 
BUACH CELOSIA 
HUACH ZIAAIAS 
BUACH POMPOAS 
BUACH MIAIATURE 

CARAATIOAS 
FAACY GREEAS 

1.00 
1.00 
1.00 
1.00 
1.00 
3.15 

1.95 

BUACH PODOCARPUS 1.50 
BUACH 

RHODODEADROA 1.50 
•BUACH MAGAOLIA 3.95 

DRIED MATERIAL 
AATIVE SEED PODS, 
GRASSES (BUACH) .79 
BAYBERRY HEAVILY 
CLUSTERED WITH WHITE 
BERRIES, EVERLASTIAG 

1.50 BUACH 
FOLIAGE PLAATS 

SELECTED PLAATS, 
1" POTS 1.95 

IADIAA CORA 3 cars, 
MED.SIZE WITH RIBBOA 

TIE (BUACH) .79 

Crowded Lounges -
Mixed Reactions 

BY KAREN HUMPHRIES 

Perhaps one of the most intense moments 
of being a resident freshman is the chaotic 
process of moving all necessary items 
(clothes, stereo, television, etc.) from home 
to the dormitory room. The suspense alone 
of meeting and establishing a friendship 
with your roommate is enough to trigger 
this excitement, but suppose instead of just 
having one roommate, there were six! 

Sixty freshman males are actually ex
periencing this unique situation as they live 
six to a room in the lounges of the 
Travers-Wolfe residence hall. This predic
ament exists as a result of miscalculated 
figures by the Housing Office. 

WES ROEHL OF the Travers tenth 
floor, described the circumstances as being 
like summer camp. "My immediate reaction 
to the notice from Housing," explained 
Roehl, "was to telephone and find out what 
had gone wrong. They didn't even give me 
the names of the other four guys!" 

"I feel if we could have all got together 
we would have been a little more organized 

and better prepared to adapt to the 
situation," he continued. 

The lounge residents of Travers ten 
agree that living in this section of the floor 
and having five roommates really doesn't 
bother them too much. Personality 
conflicts do arise, but this is to be expected 
in any given situation. Informal, mutual 
agreements have been reached to relieve 
these circumstances. 

"I didn't know what to expect at first, 
living five to a room, but it seems to be 
working out fine," commented Frank Agli. 
"If it becomes a permanent situation I could 
settle here." 

For the most part, all agree that there 
are benefits to this type of communal living; 
one being that they are able to utilize the 
convenient cooking and refrigerator facili
ties in the lounge, and another being the 
social aspect of never running out of 
company and always meeting new people. 

In spite of the many advantages, how
ever, shortcomings of the accomodations 
cannot be overlooked. Lack of privacy, 
closet, and drawer space, along with not 
being able to arrange the room in a 
permanent setting, were the basic com-

cont. on page fifteen 

g Let Mateus 
light up your night 

COUPOA SPECIAL 
1 BLOCK OASIS, FLORAL 
FOAM FOR THE FLOWER 
ARRAAGER. LIMIT 
I COUPOA PER PERSOA 

THIS COUPOA , PLUS 35 
REGULAR £1.00 VALUE 
CASH AAD CARRY OALY 
ALL ITEMS AVAILABLE 
ST ART! AG WEDAESDAY 
SEPTEMBER 31 THRU 31 

alien's 
flowers 

A Mateus Lamp Kit 
can make your evening even brighter. 
You know how imported Mateus Rose and White Mateus can liven 

up your evening. But now, here's something that'll make it even brighter. 
The Mateus Lamp Kit. 
Send $10.95 along with the coupon attached, and we'll send you 

this easy-to-put-together Mateus Lamp Kit* 
Start with a 50-oz. Mateus bottle (Rose or White). Have some 

friends over and enjoy the wine. When the bottle's empty, make yourself a 
beautiful lamp in seconds. No tools required. 

Look at it this way: recycling never tasted so good. 
Mateus Wines Imported by Preytus. Ashbv &. Co ., N Y NY . 1001° 

To order Lamp Kit, send coupon and $10.95 in check 
or money order to: 
CAL INDUSTRIES, INC. 
P.O. Box 3081 
New Brunswick, N.J. 08902 iVpt X 
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Back To The Routine 
cont. from page two 
Sometimes you must park so far away that 
if you make a wrong turn you'll be on the 
Rider College campus. 

IF ALL ELSE fails and you don't get a 
space in one of the many sumptuous lots or 
•ven along the road, you can commune with 

nature while parking in the grass/mud near 
the woods behind the Travers-Wolfe 
dormitories. This is a great idea especially 
for you commuters who have forgotten your 
baloney sandwiches, because as long as 
you're going to be in the woods anyway, 
why not shoot your own lunch? There's 
even talk of receiving college credit for this 
new program. The Administration is 
deciding whether the "park in the woods 
and shoot your own lunch" program should 
be a Home Economics or Criminal Justice 
course. Whoever said nobody gives a damn 
about the commuters? 

Commuters 
Form 

Council 
BY KATHIE MURPHY 

If you are commuting to TSC each day, 
fighting the traffic, hunting for the cheapest 
gas, and trying to find a parking space 
within walking distance of the campus; join 
the club. You are in the majority, but that 
doesn't help, does it? Where do you go when 
you need an apartment, want to check out a 
lease, have a problem with a roommate, 
your parents or just want someone with 
whom to talk who is going through the same 
things that vou are? 

Nowhere you say? Well, not anymore. 
There's a new group forming; just for 
commuter's. It's the Commuter's Council, 
and meets weekly in the Student Center 
room 206 on Wednesday at 3 p.m. There's 
many different areas in which to become 
involved, and if one isn't listed that you're 
interested in, come on over and we'll add it 
on. 

There is: 
Special Interest Programming 
Carpool Committees 
Consumer Protection 
Renter's Council 
Daycare Facilities 
Organizational Development 
Can't make the meetings, or just want to 

talk? Come see me, Kathie Murphy. I'm the 
Graduate Assistant for Commuter Affairs 
and I'm here to help you. I'm in the 
Student Center office on the second level of 
the SC building. Let's all work to make this 
"The Year of The Commuter." 

As you probably have discovered, the 
first day of school is the worst. Now that 
things have settled down, you can get to 
class without traffic jams, you can park on 
concrete, somewhere on the campus, you 
can look back on that first crazy day-on 
those first few crazy days of school-and still 
be mad as hell. 

The next time 
you light up a 
joint, let your 
Senator know 
how you feel. 

Get off your butt and do 
someting about getting the use 
of marijuana decriminalized 
Let someone know how you feel 
aboutthe issue. Write your Sen
ator or Congressman now! 

Oregon, Alaska, Maine, 
Colorado, California and Ohio 
have stopped arresting people 
for marijuana possession. Now 
it can be done at the national 
level. 

In the Senate, The Mari
juana Control Act of 1975 (S. 
1450) has been sponsored by 
Senator Javits. In the House, 
Congressman Koch has intro
duced an identical measure 
(HR.6108). 

Write the letter. The pen 
has power. 

You don't have to smoke 
marijuana to kpow it's today's 
marijuana laws that are crim
inal. Let Congress know how 
you feel. 
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COLLEGIATE 
RESEARCH 

PAPERS 
RESEARCH 

Assistance 
ALL SUBJECTS 

Choose from our library of 7.000 topics 
AH papers have been prepared by our 

staff of professional writers to insure 
excellence. Send $1.00 (air mail 
postage) for the current edition of our 
mail order catalog. 

f  EDUCATIONAL SYST EMs"""™""" 
• P.O. Box 25916-E, 

Los Angeles. Calif. 90025 

Name 
We also provide original 

research - all fields. 
Thesis and dissertation 

^^sistance also available. Zip 

WANTED: 
People  lo  work lor  THE SIGNAL.  

Openings  in  a l l  deportments .  Check win)  
you are  infes ted  in  & return to :  

THE SIGNAL 
TSC CAMPUS 
TRENTON,  N .J .  08625 

TYPISTS (paid $2.00 per hour) 
_ COPY PROOFREADERS 

LAYOUT 
.ADVERTISING PRODUCTION 
ADVERTISING SALES 
WRITERS 
BUSINESS 

.CIRCULATION 
PHOTOGRAPHERS 
ARTISTS 
INTERESTED BUT UNDECIDED 

N A M E  
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( h o m e )  
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Spend the weekend with us 

and then take the LSAT. 

The Law School Tutorial 
Program 

Combined methods of handling questions 

asked of the LSA I with speeial techniques ii 

Speed Reading Comprehension and Recall 

The LSTP is the most powerful and most effective 

course we have examined. It is in fact, the only 
course we can give our " highest" recommendation tc 

Alexan der  M.  Krych ,  pr es id ent  
Amer ican  Crimina l  Jus t i ce  A ssoc ia t ion  

LSTP 

LAW SCHOOL TUTOR,AL PROGRAM 
• Bo v 1 H o, Princeton, j\.J. 08540 

For information please call 

N.I. 201 696-5499 
Penn. 215 968-2477 
N-Y. 212 877-3879 
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Kent state Remembers 
(CPS) - The struggle over construction 

of a gymnasium at Kent State University on 
the site of the 1970 shootings has taken on 
the character of a wrestling match. 

In one corner, the administration stands 
ready to go the distance and complete 
construction; in the other, the May 4 
Coalition is determined to knock out the 
bulldozers with a series of legal moves and 
"organized mass confusion" tactics. 

Protesters, led by the coalition, have 
been demanding for two years that the 
school drop plans to build a new athletic 
facility on the hill where four 
demonstrators were killed by Ohio National 
Guardsmen. When the Sixth Circuit Court 
of Appeals in Cincinnati turned down the 
students' request for a permanent 
restraining order against construction on 
August 17, the May 4 Coalition took their 
fight to the U.S. Supreme Court Justice 
William J. Brennan briginally blocked 
construction until university officials could 
reply to a request by building opponents 
that no gym be erected. Brennan reversed 
that decision September 7. 

"We are prepared to take action," Alan 
Canforra, coalition leader told the Guardian 
in August. "We are not going to let this 
thing be built." 

Four locations other than the planned site 
were considered, according to Bob Fildes, 

"TRUST WHAT 
YOU KNOW" 

"Just learning about 
something isn't really 
enough. You have to trust 
yourself to use the knowl
edge. That's having 
confidence. How else could 
I do something as com
plicated as this?" 

And if you ha ven't used 
tampons yet, knowing more 
about Tampax tampons' 
protection can give you 
another kind of confidence. 
That's why you'll find instruc
tions and answers to the 
questions young women ask 
most often in every package. 

Tampax tampons. The 
more you know about them, 
the more you trust them. 

space utilization and planning otticer at 
Kent State. Coalition member Canfora 
claimed that they "had 52 different 
proposed sites for this gym." 

While Canfora contends that the 
university picked the site for "purely 
political reasons," universitv 
maintain that it is economically unfeasible 
to build elsewhere. 

This site offered close access to utility 
lines," explained Jim Lawless, a public 
relations officer. "It would cost $300 per ft. 
to extend power lines if the site were 
changed." 

Lawless also cited a convenience factor to 
building the gym on the designated 
location. While Lawless insists that the 
building will not be a gym ("there will be no 
intramural games held there . . .") the 
recreation center will offer close proximity 
to Kent State's Memorial Gymnasium 
where students and faculty will be able to 
use the new center's lockers, handball 
courts, swimming pool and classrooms. 

The gym, or recreation center, will 
replace a women's gym which was 
condemned three years ago. 

Complicated contract arrangements 
further hamper any relocation of the gym. 

"To move the faculty, the building would 
have to be redesigned and reengineered. 
Furthermore, there would have to be a 

Lounges 

rebidding for the primary contractor post," 
said Lawless. 

The university does not feel the 
construction is a desecration of the site of 
the shootings. The proposed site is not 
related to the killings, according to 
university spokespersons who explained 

See Kent State:...A Deja-View 

that the site for the gym is 120 feet from 
where the students were shot and 180 feet 
from where the guardsmen stood. 

"Former president Glenn Olds wrote that 
is was not a protest over the constructions 
of a gym, but over a lack of resolution of the 
May 4 shootings and a guilt hangover from 
the Vietnam War," said Lawless. 

"That is too large or a responsibility of a 
mid-western, prototypical institution like 
Kent to assume. The guilt is not ours," 
Lawless said. , 

Meanwhile, the May 4 Coalition is 
planning a national rally on September 24 
and coalition spokesman, Jim Fry, said that 

the group's slogan will continue to be "You 
start the construction, we stop the school." 

In May, more than 80 persons occupied 
Kent State's Blanket Hill and set up 
"Tentropolis." Construction began July 30 
and occupiers of the hill were arrested. 

Recently, Tom Grace and Alan Canfora 
who were both injured in the shootings filed 
suits in Ohio Supreme Court to halt the gym 
on the basis that it would "destroy 
evidence." The student government at the 
school also filed a First Amendment suit in 
the state's Supreme Court. 

Newly appointed president, Brage 
Golding, postponed a pre-arranged meeting 
with opponents of the gym and has not issued 
any statement on the controversy. 

Curt action and regular mass rallies held 
throughout the summer have not been 
enough to persuade the administration to 
either shift the site of the gym or halt 
construction. 

TAMPAX 

. • < / 'r.'V iHUb ih-f'tn'V 
plaints of the group of students. 

"SOMETIMES IT'S KIND of rough 
getting your work done, and as the year 
progresses, we realize it will become even 
harder. What we have to do is cooperate 
with each other," said Ronnie Powell. 

Most of the students placed in the 
temporary arrangement are looking for
ward to obtaining a dormitory room for 
two; however, the occupants of the Travers 
seventh floor lounge are an exception to 
this statement. 

The six males on the seventh floor have 
petitioned to keep their permanent resi
dence. According to Tim Charlton and Ron 
Wilson, the request for the room was based 
on their fear of who they may gain as a new 
roommate. They just don't want to leave 
the seventh floor, and have consequently 
created a slogan for the situation, "Hell no! 
we won't go!" , 

According to Ron Bollheimer, Area 
Director of Travers-Wolfe, it may be quite a 
while before this situation as a whole can be 
remedied. Until then, part of the main 
lounge can be used for study purposes. 

A special breed. 
10 

What does it take to be a Marine officer'? It takes strength, 
agility, coordination, endurance, intelligence, moral and 
physical courage. It takes desire, determination and 
grit Above all. it takes the ability to lead other Marines 
under conditions of extreme stress. " 
short, h takes a special breed of man 
If you have what it takes._ we'll bring 
out 'he best in you Contact us Now' 
Call 800-423-2600, toll free. In California 
800-252-0241 

The Few.The Proud.The Marines. 

Contact Capt. G.A. Besaw in the Student 
Center 10 a.m. to 2 p.m. September 27 and 
28 or call collect (215) 334-0824. 
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Rathskellar Sips Success 
. i r P^ntertainment is provided fWo ̂ -l 

THE SIGNAL 
SEPTEMBER^ SEprE] 

BY MARIANNE ZANKO 
which was a first. 

Last Thursday's Grand Opening of the 
Rathskeller drew an estimated crowd of 160 
people, getting this season off to a 
successful start. 

Featured as the entertainment, lne 
Flying Dogs," a country band, provided an 
enjoyable evening. According to the 
Rathskeller talent programmers, Marie 

"WE BRING THE nite life to the 
Student Center" is the Rat's motto. In an 
effort to live up this slogan, there is a major 
effort to develop a more mellow atmos
phere. Its casual ambiance makes it a 
place to sit with friends and relax, as 
opposed to the more hectic, rubbing elbows 
mood of the Pub. 

Already, several bands have appeared. 
The Last Resort" displayed the talents of 

25 ttxzsss s™ 

James Bond: Love Him 
Or Leave Him 

BY THOMAS FREEMAN 

Human beings are often polarized into 
opposing factions-rich and poor, black and 
white, good and evil, male and female, 
liberal and conservative. But to all of these 
groupings can be added one perhaps more 
bitter and fanatic than the others-those 
who like James Bond movies and those who 
cannot stand them. For over a decade, the 
battle has been raging as countless critics 
have hurled deadly metaphors and barbed 
insults at each other and maimed theories 
have bled ink over a host of articles. 

The problem is that Bond films are genre 
films, and like all genre films, you either 
enjoy them or you don't. If, when the 
marshal walks through the swinging doors 
and a hush falls over the saloon, you sit back 
and curse, then it is obvious that you do not 
like Westerns, no matter how good they 
are. There are critics who react the same 
way to Bond films. 

THESE CRITICS WILL mill the very 
real virtues of the latest Bond epic, The Spy 
Who Loved Me. 

For one thing, this particular Bond is gilt 
edged, with the producers lavishing a 13 
million dollar budget on spectacular 
scenery, exotic locales, and excellent special 
effects and photography and stunts 
(including a spectacular ski chase, which is 
the best scene in the movie). 

The gadgetry (always a "must" in Bond 
films) is in peak form, with torpedo firing 
motorcycles, a ticker-tape spewing 
wristwatch, an underwater car, and a tea 
service which decapitates the unwary. 

The cast is as good as can be expected. 
Roger Moore, as 007, is suitably heroic and 
stoic, although compared with Sean 
Connery, he is a bargain basement Bond. 
Barbara Bach, the heroine, can't act a lick, 
but she is beautiful enough to make a bishop 

kick a hole in a stained glass window and 
that's all that counts. Curt Jurgens is a 
decent, insane arch-villian, out-to-destroy-
the-world; and Richard Kiel is imposing as 
his henchman (a seven foot killer with solid 
steel teeth), known as (what else?) Jaws. 

The Spy Who Loved Me has the same 
faults as the other Bond films: an inept 
plot, racy dialogue that is lame, and a 

complete lack of subtlety or aesthetics. 
But that's all part of the genre and if you 

don't like the genre, you can stay at home 
and watch television. Maybe you'll see a 
Western. 

Auditions 

and 
the 

"Jacques Brel is Alive and Well 
Living in Paris" is coming to 
Rathskeller on the TSC campus. 

"Jacques Brel" is a .cabaret type show 
featuring a collection of songs by the 
French songwriter Jacques Brel. What is 
needed are four to six strong singers and 
four to six dancers. All must move well. 

AUDITIONS ARE TUESDAY and 
Wednesday, September 20-21, in the studio 
theatre in Kendall Hall. The time is 7 to 9 
p.m. 

Audition material can be picked ud in 
Kendall Hall. 

The show is sponsored and funded by the 
College Union Board, and is being produced 
by Gordon Recht. The orchestra will be 
kept in hand by Bobby Burnes, and the set 
by Bob Bartollometti. 

> Sip into something 
Iii_ able 

So smooth. Easy to sip. Delicious! 
Comfort® s unlike any other liquor. 
It tastes good just poured over ice. 
That's why it makes mixed drinks 
taste much better, too. 

Southern 
Comfort 

great with: 
Cola • Bitter Lemon 
Tonic • orange juice 
Squirt...even milk 

SOUTHERN COMFORT CORPORATION. 10 0 PROOF UO UEUfl, ST. LO UIS. M 0 6313? 

folk tunes of James Taylor and Jams Ian. 
Rivendell a group of folk-rock musicians 
who have toured all over New Jer*ey'™ 
popular last year and made a return 
engagement. Their specialty is the music of 
the Eagles, Jackson Browne, and the 
Beatles. On October 6 they will 
reappearing. Kathy Reina and Company 
featured the compositions of Linda Kon-
stadt, James Taylor, and Bonnie Kaitt. 
Campus performers are encouraged, and in 
the past have included Val DeAngelis, and 

Reice Altomare. 

ts also 

Kathy Reina, of 
and Company." 

Kathy Reina 

Entertainment is provided free of ch a 
for TSC students. A proof of age, consistif 
of two ID's, is required for admittance 
This year draft beer on tap is available a 
well as bottled beer and wine. The nJ. 
are the same as the Pub's. Food 
served. 

Bruce Kalma, who has performed at t h 
Rat in the past, and who is employed by 
Sprint Print, is assisting in the revaihpji 
of the decor. It will be more of an in timate 
coffeehouse setting. There will be 
showcase containing photos of the per form, 
ing artists, and the art works of the 
students will be displayed. 

IN THE PAST, the Pub has attracted 
more customers because it is older an d 
more established. A major publicity 
campaign is under way to popularize th e 
Rat. Doorhangings have been circulated 
throughout the dorms and flyers are 
printed every week* with the schedule o f 
events. 

A new innovation is Tuesday's "Big 
Band" night, offering a variety of tal ent. 
Contemporary folk, bluegrass, jazz, an d 
mini-concerts will be performed, as well as 
off-beat acts such as a ventriloquist. 

CUB sponsors the Rathskeller. A 
committee has been organized to run th e 
operation. Members are involved in making 
decisions, screening auditions, publicity, 
and working at the Rat. Yvonne Sweeney, 
Shawn Toolin, Marie Glova, and Kathie 
Kistler are the evening managers who 
introduce the acts. 

The Rathskeller tries to meet the 
interests of the students. In view of th e 
success of the Grand Opening, a good 
season is expected. 
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That's Entertainment 
The year ahead promises to be entertain

ing. Bringing a wide range of cultural 
programming to the Trenton area, the 
College Union Board's 1977-78 calendar 
includes concerts, lecture, film, and cultural 
series. Among the movies presented by the 
CUB Flick series will be "All the Presi
dent's Men." "Dog Day Afternoon," and 
"Silent Movie." The Halloween movie will 
be "The Creature from the Black Lagoon" in 
3D. 

The CUB Cultural committee has schedu
led a subscription series which includes a 
fully-staged production of "Cabaret," the 
Chinese Opera, and Pete Lobdell, mime. 

Fast, p 
quality. 
7,000 ti 
current 
mail or 

RESI 
1132: 
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Please 
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City 

Tom Paxton will be the first CUB concert 
The Rathskeller night club in the Student 

Center will provide live entertainment. 
The Pub has expanded its facilities and will 
also have a schedule of live music. 

The Theater Department has some 
interesting plans for the year, which 
includes Luigi Pirandello's "Six Characters 
in Search of an Author." The theater 
alumni will stage "M*A*S*H*" in conjunc
tion with Homecoming Weekend. 

Performances from the TSC Music D e
partment include faculty recitals, ensemble 
concerts, and informal programs in the 
Student Center Main Lounge. 

L 

Quakerbridge 
Mall, 

Lawrence ville 
799-8188 

( 

? 

The fine accoustic 
sound of 

TOM EDWARDS 

every night 5:30 to 7:30 

Live Band 
7 Nights a Week 
Beginning at 9:00 
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• •• Sports Shorts.....Sports Shorts • ••• 

INTRAMURAL SOFTBALL 
CHAMPIONSHIP 

MEN'S A-LEAGUE [PHI EPSILON 
KAPPA STILL #1] 

Phi Epsilon Kappa remained Trenton 
State College's best softball team by 
defending their championship status last 
May 1977. IEK defeated a talented 
tflades team by a score of 2-1. The game 
was sent into extra innings with the score 
at 1-1. The Glades failed to score in their top 
half of the eighth inning. Then in the bottom 
of the eighth, John Fitzpatrick and Dave 

Smith singled for IEK. Larry Gr jen became 
the man of the hour when he doubled to 
right center field to score Fitzpatrick. 

Play-off pressure seemed to be 
bothering both teams as hits were hard to 

come by. Both teams advanced to the finals 
by defeating teams in the earlier quarter 
and semi-finals of the A-League Play-Offs. 

Members of the Phi Epsilon Kappa team 
include John Fitzpatrick, Dave Smith, 
Larry Green, Bob Morecraft, Ken Sims, 

Joe Bobertz, Jim Meringer, Pete 
Stephenson, Warren Bigos, Tom Procopio, 
Steve Barna, Tom Newkirk. 

MEN'S B-LEAGUE [Sigma Phi 
Nothing First in B-League] 

ACADEMIC 
RESEARCH 

ALL SUBJECTS 
Fast, professional, and proven 
quality. Choose from our library of 
7,000 topics. Send $1 00 for the 
current edition of our 220 page 
mail order catalog. 

RESEARCH ASSISTANCE 
11322 IDAHO AVE., No. 206-E 
LOS ANGELES, CALIF. 90025 

(213) 477-8474 

Our research papers are sold for 
research purposes only. 

Please rush my catalog. 
Enclosed is $l. 

Address _ 

City 

Zip 

THE ROBBINS PHARMACY 
1H£ 

IP uourt coONTW 
paqmq CRIC® 
more -VKan 
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Shop RobbiriS I 

FILM TYPE 

Sigma Phi Nothing romped to first place 
and became the first Men's Intramural 
B-League Champion by defeating The Pit 

by a score of 22-10. 
Mark Hengemuhle led the winners by 

going 4-5 with a home run. Jim Quigley led 
The Pit with a fine 3-4 and a home run. 

Sigman Phi Nothing advanced to the 
championship game by defeating Sigma Phi 
Chi and Harts Hearts. The Pit defeated 
ABT and DAO-Le. 

Members of Sigma Phi Nothing include 
Doug Buffington, Bill Muirhead, Rick 
Matrues, Mark Hengemuhle, Kerry Kelly, 
Glenn Peterson, Mike Keaveney, Howie 
Dumhart, Ian Smith, Don Matthews, Chris 
Galinins, Tom Pipeling, and Kevin 
Pendergast. 

INTRAMURAL CO-REC VOLLEYBALL 

Co-Recreational Volleyball champs. Duck, 
Duck, Goose won the first of the three 

games, but Volley Me rallied to sweep the 
next two games and the championship. 
Volley Me defeated Unique, What's Next, 
and Six Plus One on their way to the finish. 
Duck, Duck, Goose defeated Chi Gamma 
Sigma, OCC, and The Pit in their bid to 
become the champs. 

K0DAC0L0R 126 127 110 

K0DAC0L0R 126 

K0DAC0L0R 35MM .lib 

2108 Pennington Road 

CUB CONCERTS PRESENTS 

An Evening With 

'Ptv.vi '  TAT 
With Special Guest Star 

Lfjiry pv k a v . V I '  

Tues. Sept. 27th . 

8p.m. 

Kendall Hall 

SyilLL'lH —-D 
ILL) 

Tickets On Sale Now At 

Student Center Information Desk 

VOLLEY ME NEW CO-REC CHAMPS 

Volley Me defeated Duck, Duck, Goose in 
the best of three games to become the new 

WOMEN'S LEAGUE [Sluggers, Never A 
Doubt] 

The Sluggers ended the softball season 
with a perfect 8-0 record. They defeated 
Sweathogs in the championship game by a 
score of 22-4. Enroute to the championship 
game the Sluggers defeated 6th Floor 
Sanitarium and Travers 6th. The 
Sweathogs defeated Wofle HI and Travers 
4th. The Sluggers were a powerhouse all 
season long and no one was taking bets 
against the Sluggers. Members of the 
Sluggers include: Cathy Heston, Donna 
Poleti, Jan Bockwermert, Lisa Fulginate, 
Beth Bozman, Pat Mitryk, Susan Gaggorti, 
Martha Fowler, Karen O'Keefe, Paula 
Fuleen, Susan Washington, July Madser. 

All Natural 
continued from page eight een 
run those powerful backs right at you," he 
said. "We'll have to work on our defensive 
ends to stop them. They go from a power-I 
formation and they like to run inside 
sweeps. They have two four-year 
quarterbacks in the lineup and they've got 
super arms. But Hofstra's receivers are 
inexperienced just like ours so that might 
slot them down. 

"We haven't beaten them since the series 
started in 1946," said the 24 year-old who 

played in some of the more . recent battles, 
"if our offensive line plays like they have 
been then we'll have the consistency to 
move the football," he said. "I just hope our 

backs are durable enough to handle the 
pounding." 

Intramurals & Rec reation Presents 

(PCD 
H3CDW2LHKT© 

Curtis Lanes, 
West Trenton 

C'/ Fi V K M ' C G  

Wednesday, September 28 

O f f i c e  o f  I n t r a m u r a l s  
<£ Recrea tion, 

Packer Hall. 

$ 2 . 1 0  p e r  p e r s o n  f o r  3  g a me s .  

IKI-LiS'-T C0(M> C5i 

—IfinHSa SEffiRTOBaD 

Refundable forfeit  fee of $6.00 Per Team. 
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-From The Sidelines 

TSC Football: All Natural 
—l i :..: > k «  The small but muscular Trenton 

BY JOSEPH R. PERONE 

Observe Eric Hamilton closely. Nothing 
UD his sleeves, no use of wires, magic 
wands, 0r hat tricks. He insists there's 
nothing supernatural about Trenton's 14-0 
college football victory over William Pater-
son last week. 

"We aren't doing anything different that 
we didn't do last year...except win," said 
the rookie head coach. "I think the 
difference this year is that the kids believe 
in themselves. They wanted that game 
more than William Paterson and they 
definitely like how it feels to win." 

DESIRE OF VICTORY can quite 

of physical performance. But the Lions of 
1977 have more going for them than carnal 
enchantment. Perhaps a bulldozer offense 
and a jar-like defense contained Paterson's 
grape jelly scoring drives. 

"We had 367 yards in total offense and 
they had 152," noted Hamilton, who was the 
Lions' first and only All-America football 
player. 

"We really controlled the ball the way we 
wanted to with steady drives that used up 
the clock. The important thing, too, is that 
we forced Paterson to run the ball. Because 
of the weather conditions they couldn't 
burn us with the long pass like they did last 
year," he said. 

In last season's atrocity, the Lions came 
into the eame with an 0-2 record, but solidly 

possibly stimulate the body to new heights controlled the action, building up a 19-7 lead 
#» tHm* 

f 
PraCtlCCd •nd h*rd »» 

TSC ISSHIRYU KARATE CLUB 

JEFF BMBIERI 
Registered 2nd degree 
Black Belt with world 

isshinryu Karate Association. 
Time- Monday and Wednesday 

night 6: 30- 8:30 p m. 
Packer H all 

Dance Studio. 

Beginners $12.00 per m onth. 

before slumbering to oblivion in the fina. 
minutes. 

Last year's team, under the direction ol 
Carmen Piccone, gave up two touchdowns 

four minutes remaining in the 

fallback 
is an integral part of the Lion oiiense and 
usually overshadowed by the 

/ i t h  
ballgame as the Pioneers singed TSC for 
two quick scoring bombs to receiver Tim 
Athill. 

running of tailback Nate Woodard. Little / 
people realize that as a blocking 
Hendricks provides a crack of _ 
Woodard can blackout opposing defend 
with his Ferrari like quickness. ets 

FORTUNATELY FOR TRENTON 
State, neither Piccone nor Athill were in 
attendance at this year's rain-soaked 
contest. Athill is on the injured list and 
Piccone is coaching at his alma mater, 
Temple University. 

But besides those two factors, TSC s 
defensive secondary was accused by this 
newspaper of having swiss chees^e 
effectiveness. But Hamilton says this year's 
bomb squad has the experience to defuse 
the opposition. 

"We're lucky to have people back there 
who know what they're doing and have 
eliminated mental mistakes," he said. "Last 
year it might have looked like only one guy 
got burned when we lost to Paterson 
(22-19). But sometimes those guys had to 
move up and cover part of the linebacker's 
zone because other people missed 
assignments and were out of position." 

"Hendricks is a real mudder" 
Hamilton. "Nate likes to cut on the 
field, but Tommy just goes right UD th 
middle, straight from the 1-formation 

During the game, somebody tripped u p 
Hendrick's ankle with an outstretched arm 
and it looks as if the resulting injury is a 

sprain. According to Hamilton, Hendricks 
will be placed on the injured list for t his 
week's contest with Hofstra. 

"Injuries are something we don't ne ed" 
said Hamilton. "We've got to stay healthy 
for the conference games so I'll be do ing a 
lot of subbing against Hofstra to keep our 
halfbacks fresh." 

These defensive animals who hate to see 
the sky polluted with footballs are seniors 
Emil Enstrom, Steve Denoia and former 
Signal Athlete of the Month Don Covin. 
Hamilton's only problem is in arresting the 
disorderly conduct of this menagerie. 

"Sometimes I worry because these guys 
are a little too aggresive and they might get 
burned on a running play," he said. "I guess 
I shouldn't complain. It's good that they're 
anxious. That means they want to play 
football." 

HAMILTON ALSO SAID hell be 
looking carefully at Trenton's aerial attack 
as last week's downpour prevented QBBob 
Cole from realizing his passing potential. 

"Cole went four for five in the air and he 
did a fine job of reading the defense," said 
Hamilton. "I was impressed with his a rm 
considering the poor weather conditions 
and that touchdown to Jon Nugent was 
right on the money. I have the game ball at 
home and it's still so soggy that it's the size 
of a watermelon." 

IF THERE WAS somebody who didn't 
want to play football it was probably 
William Paterson as they encountered all 
sorts of problems in the North Jersey mud. 
Tommy Hendricks was one of them. 

Hamilton expects no major changes in the 
Lions' game plan for Hofstra except th at 
they'll be concentrating more on sto pping 
the ground game. 

"Hofstra is a big physical team and th ey 

ront. <m jx iqe seventeen 

INTRAMURALS AND RECREATION 
-presents-

7- MAN FLAG FOOTBALL 
Leagues: A& B 

Entry Cards: Available at the IM & RE C O ffice, 
Packer Hall. 

Entry Deadline 
and Meeting: Wednesday, Sept. 21, 1977 

- at 3:15 PM Packer Hall, Rm. 10 3 
Defending 
Champs: A-League- Sigma Phi Nothing 

B- Leag ue- New Centennial 

IM & R EC O fE^ 'ntormatlon- Please contact th 
IM & EC Of hce Packer Hal, o r cal, 771-2389. 
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Oridders 
Win 

nmt. from twenty 
right on the money." 

j Lion Lines-TSC was five-for-seven on 
third-down conversions in the first half... 
Cole was four-for-five in aerials...Lions had 
367 yards of total offense...WPC romped 
Pace in its season opener, 40-16. But Pace is 
playing its first season of varisty ball... 
Hofstra is on the slate next week and TSC 
hasn't beaten the Dutchmen since 1946. 

Big Days 
cant, from tuxnty 

AFTER THE STARTING lineuD is 
announced, tne team will choose its co-cap-
tains. 

"The girls have never elected a bad 
captain," praised Fisher. "They've always 
picked the right person for the job. They're 
a fantastic bunch of kids." 

The squad began its informal training in 
July so they were in good shape when camp 
opened on September 6. The daily 
workouts included wind sprints, suicide 
drills, and runninng at least one mile a day. 

"It takes an extremely dedicated girl to 
be an athlete today, and also a lot 6f 
rigorous conditioning," Fisher maintains. 
"The comDetition has become intense." 

Runners 
zont. from twenty 
despite the earliness and the lack of depth 
we had," said McCorkle. 

Despite the problems McCorkle faces this 
year and in the near future, he is optimistic 
that this year's squad can battle Glassboro 
State for the New Jersey State College 
Athletic Conference championship. "I think 
we have the best shot at the NJSCAC title 
that we've had in three years despite our 
team problems but the deciding factor may 
be Glassboro's home course advantage in 
our dual meet October 5," concluded 
McCorkle. 

Same OV 

BY AL MUSKEWITZ 

First there was Benny Jasczysczyn. Then 
there was Bruno Somma. Now it's Mike 
DeMaio. 

Gary Hindley has found a gold mine at 
Kenilworth High School as far as soccer 
talent is concerned. In each of his three 
years at the helm, Hindley has succeeded in 
landing one of the school's top players. 

After a slow start with his system, the 
Lions are starting to benefit from it. 

"Our high school coach (A1 Czaya) had 
been talking with coach Hindley the last 

i * couple of years and gave him some good 
opinions about the players there," revealed 
Jasczysczyn, a junior midfielder. 

BENNY HELPED LURE striker Somma k 
to the school last year. Together, they got 
sweeperback DeMaio to transfer from 
Union College and attend TSC for the 1977 
campaign. 

"Of cou rse I'm glad to be playing with all 
my friends again," continued Benny, who's 
expected to team with top transfer Lou 
Giglio and provide strong midfield play. 
"When I c ame to Kenilworth from Poland, 
these guys lent me a hand through high 
school. Now that I'm in college I wanted to 
help them." • 

The aid worked both ways last season for 
the Lions. Through the efforts of 
Jacszysczyn, TSC acquired the services of 
Somma. And Bruno turned into a big plus 
for the team in its drive to another New 
Jersey State College Athletic Conference 
title and a berth in the ECAC tournament. 

SOMMA, A SOPHOMORE, led the 
Lions in scoring last year. He netted eight 
goals and added one assist, while joining 
Jasczysczyn on the all-conference team. 

Booters Even After Two 
«Y A j Itf IJSKFWTT7 

, .  ,  , , ,  .  ,  ,  .. .  .  ,  ,  R o o n e y ,  ( M i k e )  D e M a i o  a n d  ( K u r t )  E h r l i c h  g o  a t  t h e  w i n g  fu l l b a c k , "  r e v e a l e d  B e n n y .  
At east their record at this point of the we can gamble a little. I think we were a "He said he was weak and slow. On the first 

season is better than it was last year. bR tired * the end though« goal> I saw Bruno down there and just 
A year ago, the Trenton State soccer The lions could bave more goals, but pushed it to him. On the second one, the 

team was winless in its first four games. villanova netminder Jerry Capaci was fullback watched the ball instead of the man 
But with a spirited group of returnees and a j unbeatable-he stopped 23 of TSC's and that's how he scored." 
super bunch of newcomers, the Lions have g6 sbots on , 
™a"aged a f f 'og 'n ^e'r ^'rst 'wo 8ames °f Lion goalie Joe Hankins looked just as Although the opening game win was 

good. He made 11 saves, including a pair of super for morale, Hindley was disappointed 
Ter ftDI,VI,n npn ... 00 crucial stops in the final four minutes of the with a few things the team did. TSC OPENED ITS campaign with a 3-2 r „T ,, , ... . , 

victory over Villanova on the new on- game' • f. . , W1 . . e ,w^ ̂ ,e P^yed 
campus field. However, it bowed for the "IN THE FIRST half we had about 20 " «,eJ^Plfamed Hindley, who 
first time last Friday night when eastern shots but only got two goals," added Benny, S^hed TCC to Lr?h J and a n 
Dowerhouse Penn State Doured on a 8-0 a teammate of Somma's at Kenilworth ^LAC tourney berth a year ago. The powerhouse Penn poured 8 0 „We have a ,ot of new guys and the composure on defense is something we have 

c ' v  a - i , d  o  - t o  w o r k  o n .  W e  s t a r t e d  p l a y i n g  h e l t e r -
« n a r l f p H ° i h p ^ o - a m e  w ^ n ^ n r i n ĉ w n  8o a l s  w i "  s t a r t  t o  c o m e  w h e n  t h e y  w o r k  "  s k e l t e r  a t  t h e  e n d  a n d  t h a t  o n l y  g i v e s  t h e  
goals. An all-conference pick a' season age, togetl!fr for a while and get to know each °ther team more opportunities to score." 
Somma led the Lions in scoring as a frosh 
with eight goals. His tally with only 2:33 One of those new men, Ehrlich, gave TSC WHEN TSC MET Penn State it was 
gone in the second half provided the margin a 2-1 lead at half-time when he rocketed a faci the eleventh ranked team'in the 
of victory. penalty shot home with 2:05 left in the ha f nation and the story was the same as last 

"All eleven guys played well that day," Somma got the Lions on the board first with year's 5.9 Nittany Lion romp, 
remembered junior midfielder Benny a g0aj at9;i5. Then he pushed in the game PSU just ran the Lions off the ball and 
Jasczysczyn, who assisted Somma s first winner after taking a Jasczysczyn pass and constantly peppered the nets with shots, 
marker. "They were all working We have a deking past a defender. The Lions return to action today in their 
lot of speed with (Greg) Robb, (Dennis) "xhe coach (Gary Hindley) told Bruno to conference opener at Stockton. 

Split Pair 

Signal Sports 

SOCCER SCHEDULE 

Sept. 13 Villanova 3.30 p.m. 
Sept. 16 at Penn State 7 p.m. 
Sept. 21 at Stockton 4 pm 

Sept. 24 at E. Stroudsberg 1:30 p.m. 
Sept. 28 Rider at Mercer Park 8 p-m. 
Oct. 2 Salisbury 1 pim. 
Oct. 5 at Glassboro 3 p-m. 

Oct. 8 Jersey City 41 a.m. 
Oct. 12 at N.J.I.T. 3 p m. 

Oct. 15 at Elizabethtown 2 p.m. 
Oct. 19 at Ramapo 4 p^ 
Oct. 22 Temple u a m 
Oct. 25 Montclair 3 p m 

Oct. 27 at Kean 3 p m 

Oct. 29 at Wm. Paterson ] p.m. 
Nove. 2 Kutztown 2 p.m. 
Nove. 5 St. Joseph's 2 p.m. 

Coach: Gary Hindley 

FOOTBALL 

Sept. 16 at William Paterson 

Sept. 24 at Hofstra 
Sept. 30 at Glassboro 

Oct. 8 Salisbury 
Oct. 15 at Fordham 

Oct. 22 Jersey City State 
Oct. 29 Montclair State 

Nov. 5 at Kean 
Nov. 12 at Catholic University 

coach: Eric Hamilton 

Signal Sport' 

CRISP PASSING -- Lion newcomer Frank Crisp 18J boots a ball past his Villanova 
adversary. TSC's midfielder Tom Fisher looks on in the background. 
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'Ham' Wins Debut 
BY AL MUSKEWITZ 

WAYNE Eric Hamilton nas seen a lot' 
of wins come to the Trenton State football 
team over the years, but this one was most 
important. Hamilton, a former TSC All— 
America center, made his head coaching 
debut last Friday night when the Lions 
invaded William Paterson College at 
Wightman Field. His understudies didn't let 
him down either, posting a 14—0 victory in 
the rain. 

JUNIOR FULLBACK TOM Hendricks 
led the charge, rushing for 107 yards. He 
scored the game's first touchdown, diving 
over from the one with 3:17 to play in the 

first quarter. 
"I really wanted to win this game, 

admitted Hendricks, who usually supplies 
the blocking for backfield mate Nate 
Woodard. "Not just for coach Hamilton, but 
for some revenge after last year. We now 
we're better than they were. And it was 
especially nice because we were predicted 

A North Jersey publication had tabbed 
the Lions as underdogs going into the 
contest. 

Without a doubt, the rain played havoc 
with both teams. The steady deluge picked 
up at 6:30 and continued throughout the 

contest. By halftime, the field looked more 
like a swamp than a gridiron. 
But amazingly, neither team fumbled in 

the first half and there were only two loose 
balls going into the fourth stanza!WPC 
coughed them both up. In fact, the Lions 
seemed not to notice the water. Woodard, 
who was shaken up early in the second 
quarter, and Hendricks sloshed through the 
mud for 115 of TSC's 148 rushing yards in 
the first 24 minutes. 

pass to Lou Troup, a 10 yard 
Woodard and a 22 yard jaunt of hi, 
fueled the march. Hendricks — • 1 

ended 
drive by bulling over from the one 

"It was just a dive, we kicked their k 
off the ball," the blonde—haired Hendri'j 

went towat; 

SENIOR QUARTERBACK BOB Cole 
engineered the first Lion scoring drive, 
taking them 83 yards in 14 plays. A 17 yard 

Big Days 
Are Here 

BY DARLENE SHIBER 
Brighter days lie ahead for the Trenton 

State College field hockey team. 
The women's team will open its season 

September 23 at home against LaSalle (1 
p.m.). According to veteran head coach 
Shirley Fisher, the Explorers, Villanova, 
and Kutztown State all have been added to 
this year's schedule. 

TSC ALSO WILL meet Ursinus, the 
second-ranked field hockey team in the 
nation, "always tough" Glassboro, and 
Princeton. The Ivy Tigers boast the U.S. 
National Team's coach, along with last 
year's Rutgers mentor. 

After a 1-5-1 campaign in 1976, Fisher is 
optimistic about this year. The Lions lone 
win a year ago was a 2-0 verdict over 
Montclair. 

"Last year's team was the weakest we've 
ever had because of the inexperienced 
ottense, she explained. "But this year we'll 
be bringing back an experienced front line. 

The starting lineup will not be announ
ced until just prior to the first game, but I 
will say there are several promising 
newcomers that I'm impressed with. One 
particular freshman and a sophmore are 
very good." 

Those "promising newcomers" coach 
Fisher was talking about will join a number 
of returnees. Coming back in hopes to 
r»nnnten'ntr TS£'s future are senior Bonnie 
Dunn, juniors Cindy Bookman and Nancv 
Greczyn. along with sophomore sisters 
Karen and Sharon O'Keefe 

•mil. mi mqe nineteen 

revealed. "I just 
(Mike) Hayes's area. It wasn't that" 
holding onto the ball, I didn't have H 
much trouble. Cole put it right in t h 

As soon as Tommy got jnt# 

lockerroom, he immediately went f 0 I 
medical table where trainer Joe Ca m' 
started working on his ankle. Hamilton!, 
him as doubtful for next week's «„ 
Hofstra. m 

Defensively, the Lions frustrated 
Pioneers as much as the rain Wft 
managed only 47 yards in the half®) 
finished with 152 yards total offense forty 
game. ' 

Paterson's junior QB Bob Pellechia t 
school's all—time leading passer, wasfon 
to run his offense without the serv ices 
junior receiver Tim Athill, his f avJ! 
target. Athill, who needs only J 
receptions to become WPC's all—ti 
catcher, has missed the first two 
with an ankle injury. 

"WE TOLD THE guys before ftj 
game, that if the offense controls the U 
they (WPC) can't score," Hamilton s aii Hamilton s ail 

"The defense hardly got on the fie ld 
terms of total time of possession, we 
the ball most of the time. 

"It was a wet ballgame and every® 
was done at the line of scrimmage. Betas 
it was raining, we needed a sure-handf 
back with nothing fancy. That's « 
Hendricks got the ball he goes right 
the middle with it. And another reason -
went with Tom instead of Nate is b ecais 
he gets to the line quicker." 

The Lions' final scoring drive came, 
their first possession of the second h al 
Cole nailed Jon Nugent with a 24 y ai 
scoring strike to cap a 13 play, 80 y ai 
drive. 

That march was highlighted with 
number of spectacular plays, im, 
Notaroberto made a splendid one-haiAe 
grab for a 17 yard gain and Cole connect; 
with Nugent on a 32 yard pass. 

Tom Houseman, who had his doubti 
about kicking for TSC this year, add< 
extra points. 

"COLE DID A real nice job reading the; 
defenses," the rookie coach beamed. " B 
was impressive considering the condition! 
And that touchdown pass to Nugent 

Photo Courtesy ol ITentoruan 

DRIBBLING AROUND -- Lio n Striker Dan Williams gets set to go around a Villanova 

.Mender during TSC's 3-2 win in the season opener tor bo th teams. [See story 
on p. 19] y 

> -Same OP Story 

BY JOHN CAHILL 

St1?"™*16' P^St th^ee years the Trenton 
State Men s Cross Country team has begun 
its season by splitting a tri-meet with 
Colleg°Wn 3 St ^trouclst)urg State 

This year's opening resulted no 
differently. 

TRENTON DOWNED KUTZTOWN con 
vincingly 22-37 but was equally trounced 
by E. Stroudsburg, 22-33, over Strouds-
burg s new five-mile campus course to start 
their campaign with a 1-1 record. Strouds
burg in p revious years had run home meets 
on the nearby Terra Green Golf Course 
only two miles from the campus. 

My guys felt this course wasn't as 
challenging as their old course was. 
n ? „ °ne, was rather uneven with 
rolling hills and a couple places where quick 
uphill sprints were needed, the old one was 
much tougher because it consisted of three 
oops around the golf course that included a 

large hill toward the end of each," said TSC 
Head Coaeh Rick McCorkle. 

"I guess the change didn't matter much 
though since the results were the same". 

Harriers Split Opener 
TSC senior Harry Bilicki tnnl, fh„ e— TSC senior Harry Bilicki took the toD 

position in the meet while breaking the 
clSln?TheC°UrSe reC°rd with a 26:2° 
After Bi'lirtr! ,Previous record was 26:31. 
Alter Bilicki, however, it was all Strouds-

SENIOR GARY JOHNSON was TSP'« 
number two finisher in sixth at ^ , 
junior Steve Wynne (nlntM L5 Wlth 

injured all lastTear after ^ Wh° -Was 

freshman campaign and .Promising 
Thompson (11th), and Bob Natale (I5th) 

3 
>n top running shape. ' had been 

, *?°"gherty' who placed 18th in the run 
had knee problems durino- thU ' 
which sidelined him Z Zore ZT?"' 
months. Hoch, who switched majors and 

fer Roger Binger will be back," commente 
McCorkle. 

Binger was a top performer for O cea 
last year and should be ready to run t bi 
Wednesday against Marist and Monmoutl 
His addition should help this and next yea 

but without any freshmen and sophomore 
we should be wiped out either next year o 
the year after". 

"WHAT WAS REALLY disturbing tbi 
year was that I sent out thirteen c 

Coach Rick McfWlrl^ j „ tourteen letters to prospective freshma 
X- Country future. P°nders TSC's runners from the Mercer and Bucks Count 

"ed shirti„„* — - areas and didn't get one response. With tw 
positions still open on the twelve-man field 
usually run in each meet anybody o 
campus who has run in high school or wh 
would like to run, especially sophomore 
and„ freshmen, would be welcome," sai 
McCorkle hopefully. 

With the lack of freshmen and sophc 
mores this year, McCorkle started • 
summer program of running for his men to 

e first time. "I feel that because of tin 
program my men were able to perform a 
the level thev did in Saturday's mee 

allergy'whfc'h1 Was hobbled by an 
and a 19th plying Problems 

away fromTOD L^ ^ ab°Ut a montb 

McCorkle oning, according to 

McCorkle has onlv t«L Problem however, 
so far this year and all men °Ult f°r his team 

"Jjr "Wily senior, J""i0r'0r 

^.rty,Wy„™Vave {ft T' °nly 

Oeean Count, [coulnSS 
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